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N E W S  of 
t h e  W E E K

T A W A S  C I T Y
Mrs. Nellie Jennings and daugh

ter, Miss Marion Jennings of Roy
al Oak are here for the summer 
months.
Miss Shirley Groff is visiting rel

atives in Berkely this week.
Mrs. Hiram Pierce and Mrs. 

Grace Buoth returned last week 
from Bradenton, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs John Werk'haven 

returned Saturday to their home in 
Cleveland after a week’s visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. 
Westcott.
Mrs. Arthur Wendt returned 

Tuesday from Mercy Hospital 
where she had medical attention.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wideman and 

daughter Danielle Dawn and 
Charles Schuch of Bay Port visit
ed at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
H. Siewert over the week-end. On 
Sunday they visited friends in 
Mio.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rapp 

announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Betty, to Joe A. Martin 
of Alabaster on Saturday, June 24 
at Bay City The young couple will 
make their home at 19975 Greely, 
Detroit 3.
Miss Feme Mark and Mrs. Eliz

abeth Holland of Detroit spent the 
week-end with their mother, Mrs. 
J. A. Mark. Mr. and Mrs. J. Atlee 
Mark and Joan of Saginaw were 
also here for the week-end.
Mrs. Joe Wingrove has returned 

from Traverse City and Alma 
where she has been several 
months. She is much improved.
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Bond Proposal 
Wins in Sherman

Vote $68,000 
For New School
3 Proposals W i n  
W i t h  Large Margins

E A S T  T A W A S
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bird of Ot- 

isville were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Parker.
Mrs. Earl Hester and son, Bob 

returned home from Fenton last 
Saturday where they visited! with 
Mrs. Hester’s parents. They also 
brought Barbara Hester home with 
them. She had been visiting her 
grandparents for a season.
Mrs. Violet Clark who visited 

recently with her sister in Glad
win, returned home and brought 
her nephew, Charles Hundly for a 
visit in East Tawas.
Mr. and- Mrs. Norman Hill and 

daughter, Vicky and* Mrs. J. W. 
Hill of Detroit were week-end vis
itors in East Tawas.
Jack Carlson left the fore part 

of the week for Flint where he will 
be employed for the summer.
Regular meeting of Iosco. Chap

ter, Oraer of the Es-Cerrf Star1 will 
take place next Friday, July 7, at 
8:00 p. m.
A  family reunion will be held at 

the Barkman home next Tuesday, 
the first time their family has been 
all together in 20 years. Out of 
town relatives present will include 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Barkman and 
Randy of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius L. Barkman and son of New 
York City, also Misses Helena and 
Regina Barkman.
Attending the base ball- game in 

Detroit last Saturday were: Earl
Hester, Joe Hennigar, Wayne Pol
lard, Andy Thibault, Kenneth Mil
ler, Bud Rick and Don and Bob 
Hester.
Mrs. Harris Barkman was called 

to Flint by the serious illness of 
her mother and father.
(Continued No. 2, Back Page)

Funeral Directors 
Meet at East T a w a s
The Central Michigan Funeral 

Directors Association met in East 
Tawas Thursday of this week. A 
6:30 dinner was served to the men 
and their wives at the Odd Fellow 
Hall. Following the dinner a bus
iness meeting was held at the 
home of D. A. Evans. The wives 
were entertained! for a social 
hour at the home of Mrs. Kate Ev
ans.

Advises Study of 
Farmers Problems

Sherman township people voted 
last Tuesday a bond issue of $63,-
000.00 for a new grade school 
house. The proposal carried! by a 
three-fourths majority.
The $68,000.00 voted on Tuesday 

is an addition to about $17,000.0 
raised by a previous tax levy. The 
new school building will be located 
near the township hall in the cen
tral part of the township.
The vote on raising the tax lim

itation was 69 yes; 23 no.
The bonding proposition and 

proposal to recind a former 5-mill 
building and site sinking fundi tax 
levy, each received a vote of 63 
yes, and 23 no.
The former tax levy would have 

ended' in 1950. It was established 
four years ago and about $17,000 
has been raised by the levy.

Fireworks and 
Parade July 4 
At East Tawas
Under the auspices of the 

East Tawas Legion and Aux
iliary there will be a Fourth 
of July Parade starting at 
the Federal Building at 11:00 
A. M. Arthur Dillon will be 
in charge. The Post, Auxil
iary, Drum and, Bugle Crops, 
Ruth’s Dancing School, mer
chants, floats, bikes and cars 
of the townspeople will par
ticipate.
Fred Noel, who in the Gay 

Nineties portrayed “Uncle 
Sam,” will again figure in 
that role and will ride in the 
leading car.

The evening celebration 
will consist of a Band con
cert and Fire works at the 
State Park.

N E W  M.3S B R I D G E  O V E R  T A W A S  R I V E R

Workmen are putting the finishing touches on the landscaping around the new concrete bridge, 
over M-55. The bridge is sixty feet long, thirty eight feet wide between sidewalks and wide enough 
for four lanes of traffic. Built jointly by the Federal government and the State Highway Department, 
work commenced last fall on the b ridge, and had a very late start th is spring due to' flood conditions. 
The Sargent construction Company of Saginaw is the contractor. The new M-55 highway is expected to 
be com'pleted, except for blacktopping by August 1.— Herald Photo.

Mrs. Loker Dies 
In California
Interment Here 
Saturday Afternoon

Mrs. Ezoa Loker, a former res
ident of this city, died Tuesday at 
the General Hospital in San Jose, 
Califorian. Death came gs a result 
of an attack of virus pneumonia. 
She had been in the hospital two 
weeks.
The remains will be brought to 

this city for burial. Services will 
be held! Saturday afternoon.
The deceased was the daughter 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Smith of this city. For a number 
of years she had been residing at 
Lansing.
Since last summer she hadi been 

with her daughter, Miss Katherine 
Loker, in California.
She is survived by the daughter; 

a sister, Mrs. Edward Stevens of 
Grand Rapijdfe and one brother, 
Eugene Smith of Saginaw.

G O P  W o m e n ’s 
Club Organized
Mrs. Virginia Jensen 
N a m e d  Chairman

M a k e  Short Wo rk 
Of June Session
Supervisors Complete 
W o r k  in two Days

Sportsmen Club W o u l d  
Promote Cooperation

The Iosco County Sportsmen’s 
Club is emphasizinz a plan to pro
mote a better understanding be
tween farmers and sportsmen, ac
cording to an announcement made 
today. “Do unto the farmer as you 
would have him do unto you,” 
would be the club’s motto.
There are many things in com

mon between sportsmen and farm
ers and a better undterstanding of 
the farmers’ problems would do 
much toward earning their respect 
and cooperation. The club advises 
that if sportsmen will spend! some 
time during off hunting periods in 
getting acquainted with the farm
ers of the area, they will both un
derstand each other better.
Last Thursday the club received!

600 pheasant eggs. The pheasants 
will be hatched at the Sterling 
Hatchery and tihen placed on var
ious farms in the county, according i S.

Completion of the organization 
of the Iosco Women’s Republican 
club was undertaken at a meeting 
at the home of the newly named 
chairman, Mrs. Virginia C. Jensen, 
Wednesday night.
Tentative committee chairmen 

and members, most of w hom have 
accepted, include:
Program: Mi;s. Mary LouWilson, 

East Tawas; finance: Mrs. Betty
Heineman, Tawas City, and Mrs. 
Claire Gordon, Oscoda; publicity: 
Mrs. Berkely Smith and Mrs. Ben 
Cover, East Tawas; membership: 
Mrs. Porter Sabin, Hale, Mrs. C. 
W. Perry, Wihittemore, Mrs. Car
rie Mielock, East Tawas, Mrs. 
Grace Hanna, Tawas City, and 
Mrs. Charlotte Welcome, Oscoda.
By-Laws: Edna Otis, and Mrs. 

Grace Miller, East Tawas, Mrs. Ef- 
fie Mallon andi Mrs. Ruth Keiser, 
Tawas City; nominating: Mrs. Al
ta Steffen, Oscoda, Mrs. R. G. 
Schreck, East Tawas, Mrs Eliz
abeth Tuttle, Tawas City, Mrs. 
Florer̂ ce Curtis, Whittemore, and 
Mrs. Howard Atkinson, Hale. 

---------o---------

The Board of Supervisors made 
short work of the June session 
which ended Tuesday. In previous 
years equalization of the assess
ment rolls was the important task 
and occupied! the attention of the 
equalization committee for sever
al days. This work was completed 
at the April session.
In addition to the routine work 

of auditing bills and' receiving de
partmental reports, the board au
thorized a loan from county funds 
to the County road commission of 
$20,000. This money will be used 
to improve the golf course road to 
the black top road through Hur
on National Forest. This improve
ment would allow the county to 
take advantage of proposed Fed
eral aid in improving the AuSable 
river road. Federal aid on the riv
er road cannot be secured until the 
road to the Huron National Forest 
is improved.
The board authorized the pur

chase of a new furnace for the 
courthouse. The old! furnace has 
been in bad condition for a num
ber of years.
The purchasing committee was 

authorized to secure a new type
writer for the register of deeds of
fice.
The board authorized! $25.00 per 

month clerical hire for the county 
drain commissioner’s office.
A  resolution was adopted advis

ing that a breakwater be construct
ed to direct Pink Drain in its nat
ural course. Cost to be paid from 
the Pink Drain fund.
Extra clerical aid was authorized 

for the county treasurer’s office.

Fox-Rempert
Miss Ethel Rempert, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rempert, be
came the bride of Jeseph W. Fox, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Fox 
of Grand Rapids, last Saturday, 
June 24 at 3:00 p. m. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. 
J. Roekle at Emanuel Lutheran 
Church.
The bride was attired in a white 

linen suit with matching accesor- 
ies. Her corsage was of yellow ros
es.
Miss Rhea Rempert, sister of the 

bride, was maid of honor. She wore 
a navy suit with white accessories, 
a corsage of red roses comple
mented her costume. Hilbert Op- 
penheizen of Grand Rapids, friend 
of the groom, was bpstman.
Following the ceremony, a din

ner and reception was held at the 
Barnes Hotel. The table was beau
tifully decorate:)! with carnations 
and sweet peas and the traditional 
tiered wedding cake
The bride’s mother wore a dress 

of white printed bemberg sheer 
and the groom’s mother wore a 
light green bemberg sheer. Both 
wore identical corsages of red 
roses.
Out of town friends were from 

Saginaw, Detroit and Grand Rap
ids.
After a short wedding trip the 

couple will reside in Tawas City. 
-------- o--------

S w i m m i n g  Schedule
Swimming hours at the Tawas 

City Park, 3:00 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Recreation Director Mark Def- 

ibaugh will be at the Athletic 
Field from 9:30 a. m. to 3:00 for 
the softball program and work on 
the new tennis court. Mr. Defi- 
baugh states that the tennis court 
will be finished! by next week.

Awarded $31,861 
In Damage Suit

Mulleague-Clark

Tawas W o m a n  
Reelected 
State Regent
Daughters of Isabella 
Convention Held 
Saturday at Bay City

Injured in Auto Crash

Miss Marian Clark, of East Ta
was, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
fred! G. Clark, was married on May 
25 to Bernard! J. Mulleague, son of 

__ Mrs. James Mulleague of Seattle,
Detroit W o m a n  H a d  Been The g d ^ t o o k

Church, at 7:00 p. m. with Rev. 
Cyrus E. Alberteson officiating.
The bride and groom were at

tended by Mrs. M. G. Clark and! 
Cecil McCall, sister and brother- 
in law of the groom.
The bride was attired in a pale 

blue crepe gown, street length 
with white accessories and white 
picture hat. Her corsage was of 
lilies of the valley and white ros
es.
Music during the wedding was a 

vocal solo “The Ldrd;s-^rayer” and 
instrumental numbers “Because,”

The Rt. Rev. Richard S. Emrick, 
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Michigan will preach at Christ 
Church, Sunday, July 2 at 11:30 
d* m.

Couple Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Mrs. Frances Price of Detroit 
was awarded) a $31,861.35 judge
ment for damages and expenses by 
a jury verdict in Iosco circuit court 
last Friday. The suit, brought be
fore Judge Herman Dehnke, was 
for injuries suffered) in an automo
bile accident October 15, 1948, in 
which Mrs. Price lost a leg.
Harold A. Western of Oscoda 

was the defendant in the suit. Mrs. 
Price was a passenger in his car. 
The accident occurredi when West
ern’s car craslhed into US-23 bridge 
at AuSable. The jury’s verdict that 
the defendant was guilty of gross 
negligence in the operation of his 
automobile.
Attorneys for the plaintiff were 

Wallace A. Temple of Detroit and 
H. Read Smith of Tawas City. 
The defense - attorney was Carl 
Smith of Bay City.

--------------o-------------
Trooper H o w a r d  Smith 
Receives Promotion
Promotion of Trooper Howard 

Smith, of the East Tawas State Po
lice post, to the rank of corporal 
and his alignment to the Battle 
Creek post is announced by Com- 
m.rsioner Donald S. Leonard. z
Smith, who is among ten officers 

affected by promotion and trans
fers, joined the State Police on Oc
tober 1, 1937. Prior to his assign
ment to the East Tawas post on 
April 1, 1947, he served at the post 
in 1938 and 1939. He has also been 
assigned' at Rockford, Flint and 
Cheboygan.
Smith has one meritorious ser

vice citation. He is married and the 
father of one child.

Receives Red 
Cross Citation

Funeral Held at Saginaw 
For Crescent Beach M a n
Funeral services for Arthur H. 

Furstenberg of Crescent Beach 
were held Wednesday at Saginaw.
He was drowned June 2 in a 

motor boat accident in Lake Hur
on a short distance from his home. 
Diligent search was made for the 
body for a number of days after 
the tragedy. It was discovered 
Sunday afternooon near Crescent 
Beach by Mrs. Jack Parker. The U. 

Coast Guard and Coroner E.

Compliments Iosco 
Chapter on 1950 Drive

Michigan State Circle, Daughters 
of Isabella, opened its 21st annual 
convention with a Memorial Mass 
and corporate communion on Sat
urday. Guardi of honor for State 
officers and delegates was the bril
liantly uniformed Command of 
the Fourth degree Knights of Co
lumbus. The group was welcomed' 
by Mayor Elford Cederburg, and 
Grand Knight Paul Brady, also 
President F. Noel Goddeyne of the 
Commandery. About 400 officers, 
delegates and visitors attended the 
sessions.
Officers elected: Noreen Jerome, 

State Regent, Tawas City; Grisella 
Savina, Calumet, State Vice Reg
ent; Margaret King, Flint, State 
Secretary; Louise Kelly, State 
Treasurer, Isabel Goddeyne, Bay 
City, Ann Dodd, Lansing and Val
erie Siedl, Menominee, State Trus
tees.
Rev. Leo Trese, Chaplain of 

Vista Maria, school for girls, and 
author of the best seller, “Vessel 
of Clay,” was speaker at the ban
quet and1 chose as his topic “Integ
rity.” Rev., Daniel Wynne, repre
senting Rev. Stephan Woznicki of 
Saginaw Diocese and Rev. John 
Sloewy, representing of Rev. Jos
eph Albers, of Lansing, were each 
presented with checks of $300 to 
be used in their respective diocese 
to further the education of young 
men to the priesthood'.
After a tour of the beautiful Dow 

gardens in Midland the convention 
closed with a luncheon at the Mid
land K. of C. Hall.

instrumental numbers “Beacuse” 
and the wedding march.
A  wedding supper was served 

at the Fitzgerald House and the 
couple left on a two weeks trip to 
Alaska, by plane.
They will reside at the Villa 

Hotel, Seattle, Washington. Mar
ian has taught school at Wyan
dotte for a year and! a half. She is 
a graduate of East Tawas High 
School and Mt. Pleasant Central 
Michigan College.

-------- O------ :—

Start Bookmobile 
S u m m e r  Schedule
Miss Clara Bolen is 
Bookmobile Librarian

to a plan adopted! by the club. The! John Moffatt were called and the 
plan includes a winter feeding pro-1 body taken to
gram. Progress of the work will 
be reported in the newspapers.

Moffatt Funeral 
Home and later to t h e  Case Funeral 
Home in Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dorcey of 
Hale will celebrate their 50th wed
ding anniversary Sunday, July 2.
After attending church with 

their children and relatives they 
will be served dinner by the Order 
of the Eastern Star at the Masonic 
hall. Open house will be held at 
their home from 3:00 until 7:00 
when they will be happy to greet 
friends and neighbors.
Frank Dorcey and the former,

Miss Edith Pratt were married 
July 3 at the home of her parents, 
in Marquette, Michigan. Mr. Dor
cey was born at Port Huron and 
Mrs. Dorcey at Saginaw. Coming 
to Hale in 1908 they have resided 
there ever since.
With them Sunday for the day 

will be their seven children, a sis
ter, and! other relatives from Hale,

The Iosco County Red Cross 
Chapter met Thursday, June 22, at 
the Barnes Hotel. Miss Dorothy 
Septrion, field! representative, con
ducted the meeting and presented 
many helpful suggestions. She al
so complimented this Chapter for 
attaining its goal in the recent 
fund campaign. Russell McKenzie 
was presented a Red Cross citation 
for his active part as leader of the 
fund drive.
The members present voted' to 

engage a swimming instructor 
holding a Red Cross Water Safety 
Instructors certificate on a full 
time basis to' hold swimming clas
ses in Tawas City, East Tawas and 
Oscoda.
It was also voted! that a delegate 

from the Iosco Chapter be selected 
to attend thle Red Cross convention 
in Detroit the week of June 26th. 
However since none of the m e m 
bers present would be available to 
make th;a trip it was decided that 
the other members would be con
tacted.
Due to Mrs. Hess’s resignation as 

Secretary an election was held 
fill that position. Mrs. Virginia C. 
Jensen was nominated and elected.

Drive to Enforce 
Boat Tax-
M a n y  Cited for Not 
Having Boat Licenses

Essexville, Detroit and Saginaw. The election of Directors was tab- 
— Photo by E. Herzog, Hale, led until the next meeting.

The Iosco County Bookmobile 
began its summer schedule of ser
vice to the rural areas Tuesday, 
June 13. Miss Leonora Hass, Coun
ty Librarian has engaged Clara 
Bolen as Bookmobile Librarian for 
the summer with Gordon Kobs as 
driver, substituting for his father, 
Karl Kobs..
Reading Clubs organized in the 

following schools with the enroll
ments are: Alabaster 35; Lower 
Townline 14; Upper Townline 15; 
Anschuetz 17; Vine- 16; Watts 1; 
Greenwood 3; Cottage 10; Taft 20; 
National City 13; Turtle 23; Mclvor 
14; Jox-dan 14; Sand Lake 16; Long 
Lake 10.
The schedule for Bookmobile ser

vice for the summer is:
Alabaster— June 27, July 11, 25. 

10:30 a. m.
Townline— June 27, July 11, 25. 

2:00 p. m.
Anschuetz— June ?8, July 12, 26. 

10:30 a. m.
Vine— June 28, July 12, 26. 1:30 

p. m.
 ̂Watts— June 28, July 12, 26. 2:30 
p. m.
Cottage— June 29, July 13, 27. 

1:15 p. m.
Taft— June 29, July 13,‘ 27. 2:45 

p. m.
Turtle— June 30, July 14, 28.

2:00 p. m.
Jordan— July 5, 19, August 2.

2:00 p. m.
Sand Lake (South)— July 6, 

August 3. 11:30 a. m.
Sand Lake (North)— July 6, 

August 3. 1:00 p. m.
Long Lake— July 7, 21, August 
11:00 a. m.
Hale— July 7, 21, August 4, 2:00 

p. m.Reading Clubs have also been or
ganized in the branch libraries at 
j Whittemjbre with 90 enrolled, Ta- 
was City with 117 enroHed, East 
Tawas with 73 enrolled.
! ------ — o--------

Mrs. William Schaaf sponsored 
“A  House of Stuart” Beauty clinic 
on Tuesday evening at her home.

An all out enforcement drive 
on violators of the Michigan Boat 
Tax has been launched this week, 
led by officials of the Michigan 
Departmenjt of Revenue and the 
State Waterways Commission and 
assisted by local Police. Approx
imately 800 boat owners in the De
troit Area have already been cited 
for failure to possess their 1950 
boat license and display it accord
ing to State law. The drive is con
tinuing and within the next 30 
days it is expected the finst survey 
will be completed throughout the 
state. This will be followed by an
other check up later on in the sea
son.
A  violation ticket is attached to 

the boat upon which no State li
cense is displayed and the owner 
is notified thereby to report before 
a Justice of the peace within a per- 
scribed time. Failure to report will 
result in a warrant being issued 
for the arrest of the owner. Op
eration of a boat without the re
quired license is subject to a fine 
of $100 or imprisonment for 30 
days or both.
Boats of less than 16 feet in 

length or those propelled solely by 
muscular power or outboard! mot- 
ors are exempted. The tax also 
does hot apply to boats operated 
solely on inland lakes .not having a 
navigable inlet or outlet. Fifty 
percent of revenue from the tax 
goes to the State General Fund 
and the balance, together with the 
entire marine fuel tax is earmark
ed for expenditure by the State 
Waterways Commission in the im
provement of harbor facilities and 
harbors of refuge along the Great 
Lakes.

20,
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Announce
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Tomlinson 

of Urbana, Illinois, announce the 
egagement of their daughter, Jane 
to Jack Carlson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Carlson of East Tawas. 
The weddjng date has been set for 
early September.
Jane has attended Knox College, 

University of Illinois, and Illinois 
Commercial College. During a part 
of her study at the University of 
Illinois, she was a resident of Al
pha House. She has been active in 
the program of Wesley Foundation 
on the Illinois campus.
Jack has been a resident of the 

Vaughan House at the University 
of Michigan. He graduated from 
the College of Literature Science 
and Arts. He has been a member of 
the Michigan Marching Band, all 
four years, going to the Rose Bowl 
in 1948. He has also been a m e m 
ber of the Michigan Arts Chorale 
for two years.



T H E  T A W A S  H E R A L D

-WEEKLY N E W S  ANALYSIS-
1. Edgar Hoover Says Potential 
Fifth Column of 540,000 in U.S.,’ 
Wheat Crop to Miss Billion Mark

( E D I T O R ’S N O T E :  W h e n  opinions nro expressed In these columns, they are those of Western Newspaper Union’s news analysts and not necessarily of this newspaper.)Western Newspaper Union’s news

FIFTH COLUMN:
540.000 in U. S.
Of all the men in high govern

ment security posts, J. Edgar 
Hoover, director of the pos
sibly commands more respect than 
any other. For that reason, his 
statement that the Communists 
have a potential fifth column of
540.000 people in the United States, 
made public some four months 
after he testified before a senate 
committee, gave Red conscious 
Americans a shock.
He was explicit on two points: 

(1) Communists are seeking Amer
ican secrets with every trick and 
means at their disposal; (2) Sub
versive Communists are more ac
tive now than the Nazis and Fas
cists ever were during World War 
II.
The “orbit of Communist con

trol,” he said, has increased from 
one seventh of the world’s popula
tion in 1917 to one third of the 
world’s population today.
“The intensification of commu- 

ism and underground activity in 
the United States has increased 
proportionately. If we are to pre
serve our internal security in 
times of emergency, it is incum
bent that the identities of those 
who work against the peace and se
curity of America be established.” 
The F.B.I. chief revealed that 

native-born Communists and sym
pathizers are after information on 
atomic research, radar, jet propul
sion, coastal maps, military air
ports, biological warfare, and in
dustrial resources.
His agency is handicapped in 

dealing with them because present 
espionage laws are intended main
ly for aliens.
Hoover also reported, “To coun

teract the F.B.I.’s penetration of 
the Communist party, its leaders 
have established a far-reaching 
and vigorous loyalty program of 
its own, calling for establishment 
of investigating committees in 
each state and a thorough investi
gation of each member of the part 
as to personal history, activities, 
associations, contacts, and length 
of membership.”

Jailed

John Howard Lawson (left) 
and Dalton Trumb'o (right) are 
shown on the way to jail to 
start a year’s imprisonment 
for contempt of congress. Hol
lywood writers, they refused to 
tell the house committee on 
un-American activities wheth
er they were Communists.

W H E A T  CROP:
Miss Billion Mark

SENATOR TAFT:
War if Necessary
Senator Robert Taft of Ohio, the 

Republican policy chieftain who 
has as good a chance as any for 
the GOP presidential nomination 
in 1952, has issued a frank and 
complete, if somewhat startling, 
one-package statement on U. S. 
foreign policy.
• The main points: (1) The United 
States should go to war if Russia 
moves into western Europe; (2) 
He doubts there ever can be a 
complete bipartisan foreign poli
cy to cover all areas of the world.
The senator, however, did not 

entirely abandon the music of iso
lationism with which he has often 
been associated. He added that he 
believed the U. S. can contribute 
most to meeting the challenge (of 
Russia) if it maintains “a free 
hand” and avoids any committ
ments, such as arms aid, now or 
“land-mass fighting in Europe” 
if fighting breaks out.
On the bipartisan foreign policy 

problem, Taft was not jumping 
completely to either side of the 
fence. He wanted it understood he 
believed a bipartisan policy could 
be achieved on “specific projects” 
when there is advance consulta
tion with “elected Republicans in 
congress.”
He was critical of two recent de

velopments, particularly the “bal
anced collective forces” concept 
agreed upon by the Atlantic pact 
foreign minister in London, and 
the SI,222,500,000 second-install
ment arms-aid program. He said 
the building up of European forces 
might incite Russia to attack on 
grounds that it constituted “ag
gressive action.”

N E W  CAMERA:
26 Miles in Picture
The Air Force has announced 

development of a camera that 
will take 26 miles of picture from 
10,000 feet. The picture can be 
taken in two seconds.
The air force said the camera 

tests to determine its value in re
connaissance. Whether it will be 
installed in new aircraft was not 
disclosed.
The distance can be increased by 

a corresponding elevation of the 
plane, the air force reported.

INVASION:
Red Youths Threaten
Ever since the gigaetic Red 

youth rally in Soviet Germany it 
has been apparent to observers 
that the Communists were not sat
isfied at all with the results of that 
rally.
Now East Germany threatened 

to send its blueshirted Communist 
youths marching into West Ger
many. And western leaders warned 
they would “shoot if necessary” to 
keen then) out.

For the first time in seven years, 
the nation’s farmers will fail to 
harvest a billion-bushel wheat crop 
this year, the agriculture depart
ment has predicted.
This means, the government 

forecasters said, the income of 
wheat farmers will be down some 
$400,000,000.
The government predicts a har

vest of 944,514,000 bushels as the 
result of voluntary reductions in 
plantings under the government’s 
acreage allotment program and 
from bad weather and insects.
The record crop was harvested 

in 1947 and amounted to 1,367,186,- 
000 bushels. Last year 1,146,000,000 
bushels were harvested. The fore
cast, incidentally, is well under 
the 10 year average of 1,032,000,000 
bushels.
Observers pointed out it means 

the government may have to dip 
into its big price support wheat 
surplus to meet the combined do
mestic and export needs in the 
year ahead. The government now 
has approximately $4,000,000,000 in
vested in farm surpluses.
The agriculture department said 

prospects for the com crop now 
generally afe favorable. Plantings 
are expected to be smaller than a 
year ago because of the acreage 
allotment program.
The report forecast an oat crop 

of 1,380,000,000 bushels, four per
cent more than last year. Rye pro
duction forecast at 22,400,000 bu
shels, would be 20 percent larger 
than last year but still smaller 
than average.

DISARMAMENT:
U. S. Just Talking
Sixteen outstanding scientists, 

educators, and clergymen have is
sued a five-point program calling 
for total disarmament and accus
ing the United States of just paying 
lip service to disarmament while 
actually discouraging such a step. 
The five points:
1. An immediate halt to atomic 

bomb production, with stockpiles 
to be taken over by the U. N. pend
ing further negotiations.
2. Acceptance of the Soviet pro

posal for national— rather than in
ternational— atomic ownership, un
der an agreement blocking large- 
scale production.
3. Acceptance of the American 

proposal for international inspec
tion of atomic resources and pro
duction.
•4. A compromise in the U. S.- 

Soviet disagreement over whether 
atomic stockpiles should be des
troyed before or after international 
controls go into effect.
5. Abolition of all armies and 

conventional armaments at the 
same time atomic weapons are de
stroyed.
The report was signed by Albert 

Einstein and novelist Louis Brom- 
field among others, and said in 
part:
“Officially appointed representa

tives to the U N  tell the world that 
the U. S. wants disarmament and 
only Russia stands in the way. Yet 
other American officials do what 
they can do to discourage disarma
ment.
Most observers agreed the pro

gram proposed was idealistic, but 
hardly practical in the light of 
world events.

10 Million to I
While much of the nation was 

reading about methods to curb 
gambling, a story from Las Vegas, 
Nev., reported a gambler made 28 
passes at the dice table, something 
that happens once in 10,000,000 
times.
The gambling casino said it lost 

$150,000 and the gambler, who won 
only $750, could have taken $268,- 
435,456 had he let his bets accumu
late.

CONSUMERS:
Buy More Heavily
The commerce department has 

announced consumer incomes, the 
mainspring of retail buying, rolled 
up to $212,800 million a year rate 
during April.
The April showing constituted a 

$600 million annual-rate gain over 
March and was the second consecu
tive monthly increase.
The gain “reflected an expansion 

in payrolls that was largely offset 
by declines in proprietors’ income 
and transfer payments,” the de
partment said.
The decline in proprietor’s income 

occurred chiefly in farm income as 
livestock marketing receipts de
clined in a season when they nor
mally rise.
“The net income of farm opera

tions for the first four months of 
1950 was about one-fifth less than 
in the same period last year,” the 
department said.
“The rise stemmed primarily 

from increased activity in the dur
able goods and manufacturing in
dustries.
Higher employment and a longer 

work week in factories producing 
transportation equipment, machin
ery, and other fabricated metal 
products were mainly responsible 
for the advance of total wages in 
durable-goods manufacturing.”

POTATOES:
Shootin' Bug Dust
Now it can be told. A hundred 

million pounds of surplus Ameri
can potatoes have been sent into 
Soviet Germany to feed victims of 
the potato bug fantasy.
Recently the Soviet controlled ra

dio and press went into a song and 
dance about American planes drop
ping potato bugs in the Soviet zone. 
The Communist propaganda said 
the United States sewed insects to 
blight the east German crop, to 
test out germ warfare, and sell 
capitalistic bug poison.
American officials called the 

charges ridiculous and said the 
Communists apparently were trying 
to condition the people for crop 
failure. The continued broadcast 
by the Communists on the potato 
bug theme and the silence ir.eJn- 
tained over the shipment of un
branded American potatoes were 
looked on as evidence of a cam
paign to cover up production fail
ures.
The potatoes were shipped by a 

New York broker to a Swiss firm 
in Hamburg. Another deal was re
ported underway to ship 18,000 tons 
to Frankfurt in western Germany.
In both cases, state department 

officials suspected that the po
tatoes were going to the Commu
nists.

RENT CONTROL:
Senate Extends
With what observers called an 

eye for the November elections, 
the senate passed, 36 to 28, a 6- 
month extension of rent control. 
The law is due to expire June 30.
Many of the Democrats who voted 

for extension did so frankly in re
sponse to an appeal made in party 
caucus by majority leader Scott 
Lucas. He told his colleagues his 
chances to defeat his Republican 
opponent in Illinois, Everett Dirk- 
son, hung on Democratic support 
for rent control.
The following day the house 

voted 202 to 163 to extend the rent 
control measure. The house meas
ure, hewever, would extend rent 
control seven months.
Now the two chambers must ap

point a committee to iron out the 
length of extension before the bill 
can be sent to President Truman.
Like the senate bill, the house 

measure provides that when ex
tended federal law again runs out 
— on December 31, 1950, or Janu
ary 31, 1951, depending on which 
version is adopted— the governing 
bodies of municipalities can vote 
an additional extension until June 
30, 1951.

Primary Winner

James Roosevelt gives out 
with the f a m e d  Roosevelt 
smile after winning the Demo
cratic nomination for govern
or of California. He will meet 
Governor Earl Warren, Re
publican nominee, in Novem
ber.

REMINGTON:
Resigns Post
William W. Remington, com

merce department employee, who 
with Michael Lee, another $10,000 a 
year man in the department, were 
handed a “quit or be fired” order 
last May, has resigned his post.
Remington is under indictment 

for perjury. He is accused of ly
ing when he denied ever being a 
Communist. Lee has refused to 
resign until the loyalty board has 
ruled on his patriotism.

THE

TOlifO
IN WASHINGTON

TWO U.S. WARSHIPS ̂ SWITCH TO DUTCH FLAG ... An appropriate ceremony marked the turning 
over of two U.S. destroyer escort ships to the royal Netherlands navy in Boston recently— the first 
warships to be transferred under the mutual defense assistance program. U.S. marines are lined 
up in the foreground as Dutch crews take over the U.S.S. Burrows and the U.S.S. Rinehart. The ships 
are 1,240-ton craft, suitable for convoy and anti-submarine duty. Rear Admiral Jonkheer H. A. Foreest, 
Netherlands naval attache, accepted the ships from United States Rear Admiral Hewlett Thebaud for 
transfer to European waters.

DODGER-CUB FIST FIGHT ... A rough and tumble fight in the middle of the diamond gave 12,000 
spectators and extra bit of action as the Cubs and Dodgers met in a recent game. The battle came when 
Cub pitcher Minner grazed Brooklyn leftfielder Jim Russel with a high ball. The pitch grazed Russel’s 
head and forced him to drop to the ground. Russel rushed out to the mound, swinging with both fists. 
Umpire Barlick watches fighters on ground being separated by Cub catcher Bob Sheffing, Cnbs’ Phil 
Cavarretta, Dodger coach Sukefortb (15) and Brooklyn pitcher Barney (26). Background Brook coach 
Stock, Cubs’ Serena and Umpire Ballafant.

WEST POINT ALUMNI, CLASS OF 1915 . . . Two distinguished alumni of the class of 1915 at the United 
States military academy talk over old times daring a class reunion at Gene Leone’s farm in Central 
Valley, New York. They are Gen. Omar Bradley (left), now chairman of the joint chiefs of staff, and 
Gen. Dwight D.̂  Eisenhower, now president of Columbia university. The reunion of the class was held 
in connection̂  with commencement at the West point academy. These two graduates, both national fig
ures, have quite a bearing upon defense plans of this nation and western Europe against Soviet aggression.

United States military police rush into midst ofM. P.’S BREAK UP COMMUNIST RIOT IN TOKYO . . ________
milling Japanese Communists to arrest ring leaders of the disturbance during a “democratic patriotlo 
front ’ rally near the imperial palace. Sergeants Peter Cohen and T. K. Yamamoto, members of the 
United States army counter intelligence corps, were roughed up in the ruckus. News photographers were 
used by the authorities to identify the leaders of the disturbance, and eight of the Communists were 
arrested. General MacArthur, in a recent directi/e as allied chief in Japan, outlawed the Communist 
party and made it illegal for Reds to hold any office.

Second Granger Bill
T AST W E E K  THIS c o l u m n  
■k touched briefly on the develop
ing fight to divorce the Farm Bu
reau Federation and other private 
organizations from financial par
ticipation in the agricultural ex
tension service as a result of a 
bill introduced by Congressman 
Walter K. Granger of Utah.
New Congressman Granger has 

introduced a new bill which seeks 
to eliminate some of the objection
able features of his first measure 
insofar as the department of agri
culture and some other organiza
tions are concerned, and, at the 
same time, preserve the coopera
tive and home rule features of the 
present law governing the exten
sion service.
The agricultural extension serv

ice, created by. the Smith - Lever 
act of 1914, provides for the distri
bution of federal funds to the vari
ous states on a basis of farm popu
lation, if the states, by direct ap
propriation or county participation 
through the land grant colleges, or 
by grants of money from private 
sources, match federal funds. It is 
this latter clause the Granger bill 
seeks to eliminate. Congressman1 
Granger, a farmer and stockman, 
was for several years a member 
of the board of trustees of the Utah 
state agricultural college.

For several years there has 
been a growing tension and 
jealousy of the Farm Burean 
Federation. In about 11 states 
this organization has partici
pated in finanical operation of 
the extension service. The 
charge has been made that be
cause of this financial interest 
of the farm bureau, it has been 
given preferential treatment 
by county agents, home eco
nomics agents and other em
ployees of the extension serv
ice. The farm burean denies 
this charge.
However, the agriculture de

partment believes that since fed
eral money is involved, matching’ 
funds from the various states' 
should come wholly from either 
state, county or some other unit] 
of government, and not from any 
private organization. |

• * •
Provides Funds
The states where the farm bu

reau and other private organiza
tions participate include Connecti
cut, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minne
sota, Missouri, JNTew York, Rhode 
Island, Tennessee and West Vir
ginia. In the other 37 states the 
money comes from public appro-, 
priations— federal, state and coun
ty.
In only five states, however, are 

funds provided by the farm bureau 
in large amounts. For instance, in 
the current year the farm bureau 
financial participation in the ex
tension service in Illinois was ap-, 
pcoximately $980,000; in Iowa, 
$529,000; in Kansas, $212,000; in 
New York, $209,000; and in Mis- 
ouri, $40,000. * • •
A Public Service
In Illinois for the current fiscal 

year the extension service cost ap
proximately $2,500,000. Of this 
sum, the Farm Bureau provided 
$980,000, the federal government 
$958,000, and the state and other 
local subdivisions of government 
approximately $562,000. The de-, 
partment of agriculture feels the 
extension service is a public serv
ice, and should be conducted wholly 
as a public service, and should noti 
be tied in financially or affiliated 
with any organized group which, 
has a private interest. While the 
Farm Bureau denies that it has re-| 
ceived any “preferential” treat
ment, other farm organizations 
point out that it is only natural for 
a county agent, or other employees 
to feel more kindly toward an or
ganization that is paying a part of 
his salary. * * *
Smiih Declaration
A breath of clean, fresh air has 

somewhat cleared the fetid atmo
sphere in the senate. It came in 
the form of a ringing challenge 
from the nation’s only woman sen
ator, Margaret Chase Smith, Re
publican of Maine. She called it a 
“declaration of conscience.”
In it she chastized th leaders of 

both the Democratic and Republi
can parties, but more particularly, 
she pilloried the members of her 
own party for witch-hunting, smear
ing, character assassination and 
“for using the senate as a publicity 
platform for irresponsible sensa
tionalism, for making the senate a 
rendezvous for gossip.

* * *
G O P  Leaders Silent
Her barbs were aimed at Sen. 

Joseph McCarthy, Republican, of 
Wisconsin, for “playing directly 
into the communist design of con
fuse, divide and conquer.” She 
was joined by Senators Tobey, of 
New Hampshire, Aiken, of Ver
mont, Morse, of Oregon, Ives, of 
New York, Thye of Minnesota, and 
Hendrickson of New Jersey. She 
was given an ovation by members 
of the senate when she had com
pleted her speech.
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Plan Given to Beat inroads of Dread Disease- 
Makes All Doctor s Offices Cancer Finding Labs

By BILLY ROSE
Mr. Alfred S. Black 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
Dear Mr. Black:

A  couple of months ago you dropped in to see me and as the 
result of our meeting £ wrote a column asking for suggestions on 
how to best spend the $2,000,000 left by your brother to the Black- 
Stevenson foundation to provide “preventive and remedial treat
ment for cancer sufferers.”

And I was plenty happy when you phoned a week after the piece 
appeared and told me you had received 4,000 letters, many from out
standing medical men and research organizations.
Well, this is letter No. 4001, and 

if your patience and eyes can take 
it I’d like to out- 
5Le a startlingly 
unspectacular plan 
which may save 
the lives of 50,000 
cancer victims a 
year at a cost of 
less than $5 per life.
The idea— and it’s 

a simple one— was 
passed on to me by 
Dr. Harold T. Hy
man of New York, 
the wel l -  known 
physician whose four-volume “In
tegrated Practice of Medicine” has 
been called “the practitioner’s 
bible” by Time magazine. But be
fore I ease into Dr, Hyman’s no
tion, let me give you some of the
reasons behind it.+ • •
IN THIS WEALTHIEST of na

tions, where we have more doctors 
per- capita than anywhere else; mil
lions of people get periodic medical 
check-ups— but seldom are they 
checked for cancer until something 
begins to hurt. The reason, accord
ing to Dr. Hyman, is that these ex
aminations seldom include a “sur
vey” for- cancer, even though this 
involves little more than a few 
probings and scrapings.

Billy Rose

As I get it from Dr. Hyman, a 
person has a 50 per cent chance 
of licking cancer if it is spotted 
in its incipient stages and treated 
by a competent physician. But 
once the malignancy is far enough 
along to cause pain and the asso
ciated symptoms, the odds against 
killing the man-killer drop to 20 
per cent.

Which, in my simple arithmetic, 
means that 30 out of every 100 
cancer deaths can be prevented 
if we find a way to make every 
doctor’s office in the country a can
cer detection center.
Here’s where Dr. Hyman's notion 

and your brother’s money come in.
Why wouldn’t it be a good idea 

for the Black-Stevenson foundation 
to compile all the latest knowledge 
on cancer diagnosis in one hefty 
volume and then, working through 
the various local medical societies, 
see to it that a copy of this volume, 
free of charge, reaches the desk of 
every family doctor in the cpuntry? 
And why wouldn’t it be a logical 
extension of this idea to follow up 
{he book with supplements when
ever the research labs come up 
with a worth-while advance in test 
or technique?

IF THIS P R O G R A M  were backed 
up by an educational campaign to 
alert both doctors and public to the 
importance of nipping cancer be
fore it buds, it is Dr. Hyman’s esti
mate that each of our 100,000 gen
eral practitioners would spot at 
least one incipient case each year.
And since there’s a 50-50 chance 

of curing cancer in its baby stages, 
it figures that some 50,000 lives 
could be saved annually— either by 
local medicos or by specialists and 
hospitals equipped to deal with the 
malady.
I know this is an undramatic no

tion, promising no miracles and 
requiring no glass-and-chronium 
skyscrapers. I also know it isn’t 
new— clinics in New York and a 
few other cities have worked along 
these lines for years.

A campaign on a national 
scale, however, is something new, 
and it ought to appeal to you be
cause it would give the fellow on 
RFD 1 the same chance to live 
out his three-score-and-tcn as the 
chap on Central Park West.
I’m  not suggesting, of course 

that you tear up the 4,000 letters and 
put your entire $2,000,000 into this 
one venture. The plan which Dr. 
Hyman has outlined could be car
ried out for a tenth of that sum, 
leaving the bulk of your endowment 
for well-administered agencies and 
projects such as the Damon Run
yon fund.
And by putting a couple of hun

dred thousand on the sure-shot of 
diagnosis rather than on the long- 
shot of research, you would be ren
dering the average Joe and his mis
sus a service hardly anybody else is 
bothering about.

Sincerely,
Billy Rose

DEATH W O N  ... In a dramat
ic effort to save the life of two- 
month-old Joseph Bryant of 
Boston, Patrolman Jeremiah 
Harrington breathes into the 
infant’s mouth.

S C R I P T U R E :  Genesis 25:27-34 ; 27-29;32:1-33:16 ; 35:1-15; 37:29-33 ; 46:1. 29-34;
47: 1-10.D E V O T I O N A L  R E A D I N G :  Psalm 01.
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■UTILLIAM PINE took his wife to 
”  a sneak preview of “The Law
less;” he and William Thomas, after 
making some sixty successful ac
tion pictures, had stuck their necks 
out and tackled one that was highly 
controversial. And for the first time 
Mrs. Pine said to him afterward.

THE
FICTION
CORNER By Richard H. Wilkinson

WILLIAM PINE
“I like your picture!” Starring Mac
donald Cary and Gail Russell, “The 
Lawless” deals with the minority 
problem in a small California city. 
The Johnston office recommended 
it to special United Nations consid
eration. Paramount executives 
wanted to scrap it at one point. It is 
honest and realistic, showing what 
might happen in any American town.

Johnny Bond, western singing 
star, has been signed to an exclu
sive, two-year radio contract by the 
World Broadcasting System. He 
will transcribe songs for the pro
gram service library, used by more 
than 700 radio stations.

TirlTHOUT REALIZING it Armine 
»* had been watching the young 
man with the black hair and blue 
eyes. She admitted to herself that 
he was good looking. Also, he 
wore his evening clothes with just 
the right degree of casualness; his 

face was pleas- 
- ... . ant and guile-Q-Minute less. Danger-
O  Fiction ous> she thought-____ The type of man

who couldn’t be 
trusted. Deceptive. Like Loring 
Brookes. Mere thought of Loring 
gave her a funny little pang.
And then the young man with the 

blue eyes and black hair started 
toward her. He weaved his way in 
among the dancers and tapped 
Seaver Clark on the shoulder. 
“Mind if I cut in?” he asked.
“Hope you don’t mind? Believe 

me it took courage.”
“Did it?” said Armine coldly. 

“A m  I to feel flattered?”
He grinned broadly. “Sorry. I’ll 

quit if you say so?”
“And leave me stranded in the 

middle of the floor?”
“Well, then, when the music 

stops.” But when the music 
stopped they weren’t on the 
floor at all. They were out on 
the terrace, looking up at the 
moon, and Armine was say
ing, “I do wish you’d take me 
back. I’m  cold.”
“You can’t be cold. It’s a warm 

night. Besides, if you start to go 
back alone I’ll grab your arm. And 
that will make a scene.”
She looked at him angrily, but 

he only grinned. “I’ve half a mind 
to do it. It might teach you a les
son.”
“It probably would,” he ad

mitted. “But please don’t. You 
see, I’ve been watching you all

This Is
Your Paper

You're Angry? 
Write a Letter
By William R. Nelson

Bob Garred has been heard in 
six movies in the past two months 
but hasn’t been seen in one, which 
is how he wants it. Being photo
graphed entails making up, endless 
rehearsals with others, and over
time work, he pointed out—  “And 
I just don’t have the time. My two 
news broadcasts a day make it im
possible for me to do any acting.” 
So he will remain a voice rolling 
from a loudspeaker.

face was tense. “You’ve got to hear 
me. I know it all sounds crazy. But 
it isn’t. Last year, when I went 
away in such a hurry it was be
cause my brother had been hurt in a 
football game. I wrote you the day 
after I arrived in Califomia. Air 
mail. It wasn’t till a month later 
that I learned the plane crashed and 
burned. Then I knew it was too late.
I came on east, bringing my brother 
along with me. He got well— ”
He broke off. She was staring at 

him in amazement. He gestured 
helplessly. “I tried to look you up, 
but you’d gone south for the winter. 
And then in the spring the universi
ty sent me up to Canada to do some 
research work. I got back a week 
ago, learned you were in town and 
came here tonight, hoping to see 
you. I . . .”
He turned away, got half-way to 

the door when she called. “Loring!” 
He swung back, and she came up to 
him. “Was . . . Robert Brookes . . . 
your brother?”
“Yes. How did you know?”
“I didn’t know. But I read 

about him in the papers. And I 
read about the crash of the 
plane, too . . . Oh, Loring, what 
a stupid little fool I’ve been!” 
She was in his arms, sobbing hys

terically. Loring held her tight; 
presently tilted her chin and kissed 
her mouth. “Darling! I ... I hate 
to think of what might have hap
pened if you had objected to coming 
out on the terrace.”
“Objected? Why, my precious, 

... if ... if you hadn’t brought me 
out I would have died!”

■^TEWSPAPER subscribers who 
become angered at the paper 

have long used cancellation of their 
subscription as a means of show
ing their irritation. Such action is 
generally looked upon as being the 
same as stopping patronage of a 
store to show displeasure. But, is 
it the same?
The reader who cancels a news

paper subscription does not cancel 
telephone, gas, water or electric 
service to show displeasure with 
those services. Yet, the home town 
newspaper is, in many ways, com
parable to utility services.

There is a 
Subscription notable differ- 

ls a ence between
Fraction newspaper and 

other utility 
services. It is the individual sub
scriber’s share of the cost. For all 
services except newspaper, the sub
scriber pays the full share of cost 
plus a profit or its equivalent.
The subscription price of the home 

town newspaper, however, is but 
a fraction of the actual cost of 
producing and delivering it to each 
subscriber.
Unlike other services, where the 

subscriber can somewhat control 
the cost through regulation of the 
amount used, neither the subscriber 
nor the publisher can regulate the 
amount of newspaper service to be 
rendered. Being a continuous re
cording of local history, the amount 
of newspaper space required is 
bound to fluctuate. To meet its obli
gation, yet keep the cost of its serv
ice so low all can afford it, is why 
the paper sells subscriptions below 
cost.
Cancelling a subscription to & 

newspaper, it seems obvious, is not 
the best way to show displeasure,

A better way 
Letter is to write a

Is letter to the pa-
Better per. If your

point of dis
agreement is a matter of general 
concern, and you authorize it, the j 
paper will publish your letter. In i 
that way you publicly chastise the j 
pa»per and tell another side of the i 
controversial matter. |
Publication of matter critical of 

themselves is another of the unique 
characteristics of our newspapers. 
No other public or private institu
tion or service is so willing and 
eager to publicize its own mistakes.
Subscribing to the home town 

newspaper should be looked upon 
as the same as subscribing to the 
other services available in the com
munity. The price is small and 
actually below the cost. And, what
ever the amount, it is a necessary ! 
item for complete enjoyment of life 
in the community.

n  GR O C E R  in Minneapolis re- 
^  ceived a letter from a former 
customer who had left the city 
owing a large grocery bill. “I 
have been converted in a revival 
here,” the letter said, “and I want 
to m a k e  every
thing right in my 
life that has been 
wrong.” Enclosed 
there was a certi
fied check for the 
old bill. The gro
cer w i r e d  back:
“W h o  was the 
evangelist w h o  
converted you? We 
need him in Minne- ^r* Foreman 
apolis.”
Conversion is God’s operation on 

the heart. No one can actually see 
the heart, but if the operation is 
successful, the symptoms of dis
ease will disappear .and the symp
toms of health can be seen by any 
one. The patient is a new man.

m m w  piiniE l a s t  w e e k 's
A N S W E R

Warner Bros’ forthcoming 
“Fifty Years Before Our Eyes” 
features some of the rarest old 
film footage in the world, such 
as Prince Hirohito’s chat with 
Lloyd George before World War 
I, and the first movies of Hitler, 
Stalin and Mussolini.

Patrice Wymore, known in New 
York as a dancer and singer, re
ported for her role in “Tea for Two” 
wearing the finest white slacks suit 
money could buy, with a white cap 
on her red hair. Even on the Warn
er Bros, lot she stood out. But two 
minutes later deflation of the spirit 
,had set in. Director David Butler 
took one look, and asked if she 
were going to work on a parking 
lot between pictures.
When James Cagney a n d  his 

“Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye” troupe 
made some scenes at a Glendale 
supermarket two elderly matrons 
were spotted among the extra play
ers. They explained that they slipped 
in to get just one close look at Mr. 
Cagney.

. . . “Oh, Loring, what a 
stupid little fool I’ve been!”

evening and planning this cam
paign-bringing you out here, I 
mean.” , ,
“The idea!” Armine tossed her 

head. “Well, you can bring me 
right back again.”
“Not until I say what I have to 

say.”
q U D D E N L Y  H E  sobered. “That’s 

the trouble with you —  you’re 
never willing to give a fellow a 
chance. You take him at his face 
value and let it go at that. It’s not 
fair.”

“What! Certainly you can’t be 
serious. If this is some sort of 
joke, it’s a poor one. Please 
take me back!”
“Wait.” He gripped her arm. IDs

ACROSS 
1. Frighten 
6. Family 
groups

11. Pinaceous 
tree

12. Indian 
prince

.13. Degrade
14. Century 

plant
15. Thump
16. At home 
17 Border 
18. Pulls with

effort
21 Gill (abbr.) 
22. Viper 
25. Fish 
26 Weight 

(Java)
28. Twinkle, 

as stars
31 State flower 

of Utah
32 Rough lava
33 Footlike 

organ 
Half an em 
Stripes 
Cushion 
Tantalum 
(sym )
The Orient 
Fresh-water 
fish ( Cur.) 
Debate 
Any climb
ing plant 
Affirms 
A dye 
Set again

2. Philippine 
port

3. First man 
(Bib.)

4. Grating
5. Before
6. To wind 
and turn

7. Loiter
8. Partly open
9. Journey by 
water

10. Semites
16. A state of 

U. S.
19. Island.in a 

river

20. Salt 
(Chem.)

22. Congregate
23. Synopsis 

of a play
24. Hog 
27. Chart
29. Head 

(slang)
30. Youth
36. The life 

principle 
(Hindu)

37. Wait on 
39. Afternoon

receptions 
42. Grows old

43. True
44. Examination
46. Cuckoo
47. River

(Switz.)
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Jacob Black
P E R H A P S  the most notable case 

of conversion in the Bible, 
aside from the Apostle Paul, is 
the man named Jacob. His life is a 
study in black and white; up to a 
certain point hardly anything good 
could be said of him, but after that 
point he can hardly be accused of 
anything bad.

All his younger days he was 
principally noted for giving 
trouble to other people and 
“doing them out of” something 
he wanted for himself. First he 
tricked his older brother into 
selling him the family birth
right, for the ridiculous price 
of a bowl of soup (pottage).
You would not think any one 

would sell his birthright; but Jacob 
caught Esau when he was dog- 
hungry . . . Then we see him out
smarting his brother again by 
birthright; Jacob was by that time 
a shameless liar and thief. It be
came so hot for him at home that 
he had to leave town.

We have a glimpse of him on 
his journey, dreaming about a 
ladder to heaven. Evidently 
his conscience did not trouble 
him. Indeed, he proceeds to 
bargain even with God; if God 
will prosper him, he says, he 
will see that God gets ten per 
cent. God did indeed prosper 
him; but he grew no better for 
it.
The rest of his life, for the next 

twenty years, is one piece of trick
ery after another, he and his uncle 
Laban taking turns trying to out
smart each other, with Jacob us- 
isually coming out ahead.

• • •
Jacob White
■pHINGS came to a climax on the 
^ night when Jacob, fearing death 
at Esau’s hands, arranged his 
family to go ahead of him, keep
ing himself in the safest place in 
the rear . . . and there at last he 
came face to face with God.
The story of his all-night strug

gle at the brook Jabbok is a 
strange one; but one thing is cer
tain. After that night even his 
name was changed, for the man 
himself was a new man.

He is patient in trouble, no 
longer resentful. He is not only 
a good man himself, he does 
his best to help others. He con
ducts what can only be called 
a family revival; he persuades 
one and all to give up the idols 
they had been worshipping and 
turn to the one true God. He 
offers sacrifices, like his fath
ers before him.
He goes down into Egypt at last, 

a humble man, no longer the con
ceited young crook he had been 
when he went to Padan-Aram. He 
depends now on God and not on 
himself.
The God of Jacob
n FAMILIAR Psalm carries this 
** refrain: “The God of Jacob is 
our refuge.” Why the God of Jacob, 
not Abraham nor Isaac? Well, if it 
were only the God of Abraham, 
most of us might as well give up. 
For Abraham was a great genius, 
a man such as appears scarcely 
once in a century. Or if he were 
the God of Isaac only, we would 
be led to think of him as caring 
especially for the weak-minded, 
the lame and the lazy. But Jacob- 
just a plain man full of meanness? 
Yes; the same God who changed 
him can change the meanest of us.
The real test of religion is not 

what support it can give to noble 
souls, or what comfort it gives to 
the weak. The real test of religion 
is: Can God turn black into white? 
Can God take an ordinary, con
ceited, slippery customer and 
make a good man of him? The 
God of Jacob can do this; and he 
is the God most of us need.

(Copyright by the InternaUonal Coun
cil of ReUgious Education on behalf ol 40 Protestant denominations. Released 
by W N U  Features.)

Exciting Date Frock 
Is Certain to Delight

Sure Delight
TpXCITING date frock for juniors 

that’s certain to delight the 
youthful sewer. Note the pretty 
neckline, cool sleeves, huge pocket 
that can have an applique or 
monogram added.

* * *
Pattern No. 8473 is a sew-rite perfo

rated pattern for sizes 11. 12. 13, 14. 15. 16 and 18. Size 12. 3Va yards of 39-inch.
Send 25 cents today for your copy of 

the spring and s u m m e r  STYLIST. Special fabric news: smart easy to sew 
styles; free pattern printed inside the book.

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
530 South Wells St., Chicago 7, HI. 
Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 

pattern desired.
Pattern N o ..............Size........
N a m e  ......................... .
Address .............................

Clean Fines
A once-a-year check by an ex

pert service man will keep the 
flues of your gas space heater 
clean and unblocked.

Terminology
“One slab off a yearling for a 

gummer,” shouted the waiter to 
the short order cook. “Gracious,” 
said the little old lady at one of 
the tables, “whatever is that?” 
“Why it’s just a steak, ma'am,” 
replied the waiter. “The old gent 
back there ain’t got no teeth.”

Beef Sandwiches 
Cool days call for treating the 

family to a satisfying lunch of hot 
roast beef sandwiches. They are 
easy to prepare, thrifty, and tasty 
too. Simply arrange cuts of hot, 
left-over roast beef between slices 
of enriched bread, and cover with 
gravy. Hot roast beef sandwiches 
are high in nutritive value so 
necessary to growing youngsters, 
and working adults. Serve these 
tasty hot sandwiches with crisp 
carrot sticks, stuffed celery 
hearts, cabbage slaw, or your 
favorite fruit salad.

Silver Cream Pitcher
Your silver cream pitcher is 

handy for holding sirup or light 
dessert sauces. It is also charming 
for small informal flower arrange
ments.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds!

7  D A Y S
W I L L  D O  B Y

YES, in just 7 days.,.. In one short week.,« 
a group of people who changed from their 
old dentifrices to CaloxTooth Powder aver
aged 38% brighter teeth by scientific test. 
Why not change to Calox yourself? Buy 
Calox today ... so your 
teeth can start looking 
brighter tomorrow I

CALOX
T O O T H  P O W D E R .
McKesson &  Robbins InCn Bridgeport, Cona

ris nr hard rot you toCUT DOWN SMOKING?
Then change to SANO, 
the safer cigarette with PLAIN OR 

CORK TIP

Not a ̂ jbstitute— Not Medicated 
Sano’s scientific process cuts nico
tine content to half that of ordinary 
cigarettes. Yet skillful blending 
makes every puff a pleasure.
FL E M I N G - H A L L  T O B A C C O  CO., INC.. N. Y.
•A straff: basal on continuing lists of popular brands
ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT SANO CIGARfTTCS

N O W !  Anyone can P A I N T
CEILINGS and WALLS
With this New Easy-To-UseT - B 0 L  P A I N T  I 0 L L E I

On Any Type of Surface: Smooth-Texture or Wallpaper

E A S Y  T O  C L E A N  or C H A N G E  COLOR. Approved by Paint Mnftr’s.Fill it up W  Roll It On!
No Lap or Brush Marks— Will Not Leak or Drip — Money-Back Guarantee

SOLD at D E P A R T M E N T - H A R D W A R E  and PAINT STORESEARL W. MILLER CO.
12027 H A M I L T O N  DETROIT 3, MICHIGAN

M A I L  O R D E R S  P R O M P T L Y  F I L L E D — Postage Prepaid— N o  C.O.D.’o PleaBe.rtniiniiuiHuiiiiiiuiHimuinuumiHiiuiHiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiHiniiuiHmiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
j N A M E

ADDRESS ............................................... 2
Please Send..... ‘T'-Rol Paint RoHers. I enclose S.....  Check or M o n e y  Order |



The Tawas Herald
Entered at the Tawas Gity Post- 
office July 12, 1884, as Second
Class Matter. Under Act of March 
1, 1879.

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher
EFFICIENT FARMING 
A N S W E R S  PRICE DILEMMA
Farmers read or hear a lot about 

farm prices declining 25 percent 
since 1948, wihile at the sa™6 tim® 
net earning dlrops up to 50 percent 
are often reported. Harold R. Claik 
county agricultural agent, has 
some information on this problem.
John Doneth, Michigan State 

College farm management special
ist, offers the following example 
of the figuring involved its an 
due to the fact that while faim 
prices have declined, expenses 
have declined very little and even 
increased in some cases.

HI-SPEED Gas and oil are 
carefully refined io make 
your car operate smoother 
and more efficiently.

- BATTERIESTIRES

TOM'S
S P E E D  S E R V I C E
T A W A S  CITY

Suppose that one year farm pric
es were high enough to bring a 
farmer $10,000 gross for products 
sold, and that expenses for the 
year were $6,000. He had a net 
profit of $4,000. , , ,,The next year he sold the same 
amount of products, but with farm 
prices 20 per cent lower his gross 
income dropped to $8,000. Now 
here’s the “pinch”— his expenses 
remained at $6,000, which left a 
net profit of only $2,000. While 
farm prices and gross income de
creased 20 percent, net earnings 
took a 50 per cent dip.
Doneth says that in addition to 

high production, the only way to 
keep net earnings up is to operate 
as efficiently as possible in an at
tempt to reduce expenses.

-------- o--------
N E W  BOOKLET ON 
PASTURE CROPS
A  new extension folder entitled, 

“Hay and! Pasture Crops for Emer
gency Use,” has recently been 
compiled by staff members of the 
Farm Crops department at Mich
igan State College. It may be ob
tained from the office of Harold R. 
Clark, county agricultural agent, 
located in the Federal Building, 
East Tawas.
The folder points out that the 

use of annual crops for additional 
forage is often necessary when 
permanent forage crops are tem
porarily unavailable.
Forage for use as hay, early pas

ture, and grass silage is frequently 
produced more economically 
through this practice than from an
nual crops, the folder states. Soy
beans should be cut for hay when 
the pods are one- half to three- 
fourths filled and before the low
er leaves turn yellow and begin to 
fall.
The small grains, especialy oats, 

are often harvested for hay. When 
legume or legume grass seedings 
are made in small grains, the har
vest of the small grain crop as hay 
or pasture usually makes the es
tablishment of the seeding more 
certain.
Oats and peas, mixed bushel for 

bushel, and planted at the rate of 
two and oen-half to three bushhels 
per acre, are a good hay mixture

for upper Michigan and the nortlv 
ern part of lower Michigan. While 
hay can be made from Sudan 
grass, its greatest use is as pasture 
crop.Rye, sown by August 15, at the 
rate of five to six pecks per acre, 
produces more pasturage per acre 
than small grain used for pasture 
in the state.-------- o---------

Lawn Fainting With 2,4-D 
To use 2,4-D effectively on small 

patches of spreading weeds, a paint 
brush Is a practical applicator that 
will not spread the 2,4-D beyond the 
spot to be treated. Unless the brush 
Is reserved for this use (and not used 
for sprinkling other broadleaf plants 
about the place with insecticides and 
fungicides), it should be thoroughly 
washed out with soap and warm wa
ter and left to stand overnight in a 
quart of water to which a teaspoon
ful of ammonia has been added-

SPONSORS SERVICE FOR 
SAFER BOATING
If you want a safety service in

spection for your boat contact the 
local ilotilla" commander, states 
John Monarch. c»f Tawas City, com
mander of the Tawas Flotilla No. 
15-0407, U. S. Coast Guard Auxil
iary.
The Coast Guard, in its efforts to 

make boating safer, called upon 
the Auxiliary to offer the boating 
public an inspectional safety ser
vice of motorboats. This assign
ment has developed) into the Aux
iliary’s biggjest job— the Courtesy 
Motorboat Inspection Program.
Upon request of the owner a 

qualified and Coast Guard-desig
nated Auxiliarist-inspector will in
spect the vessel not only for legal 
requirements but will also advise 
the owner regarding Coast Guard 
pecommfendaltions above reqjuired 
equipment. A  vessel passing the 
inspection will receive a serially-

numbered windshield! sticker which 
will be honored by regular Coast 
Guard inspectors provided no vio
lations are ( otherwise apparent. 
The sticker, must be renewed by 
inspection annually.
Thus, the boat displaying the 

sticker will, in all probability, not 
be boarded during the year the 
sticker is isued. On the other hand, 
a boat not meeting legal require
ments will not be reported; nor will 
any other official action be taken, 
but the owner only will be advised 
to correct the faults and how to 
meet the requirements.
The Auxiliary performs this 

duty as a public service only at 
the owner’s request, in an educa- 
: tional and advisory manner in! the 
interest of safer boatinĝ ______

G o l f i n g  . .

METHODIST CHURCHES 
Rev. L. Wayne Smith, Pastor 

Sunday, July 2—
T A W A S  CITY

10:00 A. M. Morning Service. 
Girl’s Choir.
11:00 A. M. Sunday School Clas

ses for all.
EAST T A W A S

ses for all.
10:00 A. M. Sunday School. 
Classes for all.
11:15 A. M. Morning Service. All 

are welcome.

HIRAM’S
FURNITURE

O n  V. S. 23 Tawas City

#  Our Prices Are Right!
#  Quick Sdes— Smaii Profits!
Stop In— W e  M a y  H a v e  W h a t  Y o u  W a n t !

BAPTIST C H U R C H  
Tawas City

Rev. Frank Turner, Pastor 
Sunday, July 2—
10:00 A. M. Morning worship. 
11:00 A. M. Sunday School.
Classes for all.
8:00 P. M. Evening service. 
All are welcome.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Sunday, July 2—
11:00 A. M. Services held in Lit

erary Club rooms.
Wednesday Evenings—

8:00 P. M. Evening Service.

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
LATTER D A Y  SAINTS C H U R C H  

Elder R. F. Sly, Pastor 
Sunday, July 2—
10:00 A. M. Morning Service. 
10:45 A. M. Church School.
7:30 P. M. Evening Service.

ASSEMBLY OF G O D  
Rev. Harold Ausbury, Pastor 

Sunday, July 2—
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:15 A. M. Worship Service.
6:45 P. M. Junior Church and 

Young People’s service.
7:30 P. M. Evangelistic Service

Blue League
Match pairing for July 4, 1950. 
C. Cabble-T. Jacques vs. L. Gor- 

ham-M. Waterbury; R. Fox and
G. Clute vts. M. Nunn-H. Gould; L. 
Mooney-H. Hertzler vs. F. Harris; 
M. Wood-D. Harris vs. S. Hum- 
phrey-M. Defibaugh; A. Foco- A. 
Johnson vs. J. McMurray-J. Mar
tin; Fr. Newman-A. Jackson vs. B. 
Henry-C. Thunberg.

Red League
Match pairings for Thursday, 

July 6.
E. Sieloff-R. Lixey vs. D. Cobb-

H. Smith; K. Gurley-R Barnett vs. 
C. Kiehholz-G. Binder; A. Cholger 
W. Roach vs. C. Miller-A. Zahar- 
ias; R. Heenan-E. Siefert vs. D. 
Seymour-A. Prough; B. Smith, Jr.- 
B. Lewis vs. N. Isola-D. Spencer; 
B. Dillon-D. Haglund vs. B. Smith- 
R. Greene.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of IoscoAt a session of said Court, held 
at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City in said County, on the 
15th d^y of June 1950.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith,

Judge uf Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Augusta Emmendorfer, Deceased.
Robret E. McElhron having filed 

in said Court his petition praying 
that said Court adjudicate and de
termine w  o were at the time of 
her death the legal heirs of said 
deceased and entitled to inherit 
the real estate of which said de
ceased died, seized,
It is Ordered, That the 3rd day 

of July 1950, at 10:00 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at said Probate Of
fice, be and is hereby appointed for 
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week for three weeks
I consecutively previous to said day
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
I newspaper printed and calculated 
in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

I Mabel Kobs,
I Register of Probate.

Indian (Jattle Kaisers
Indians hav{* there"' 1 their beet 

•attle herds from 171 :.Ju in 1932 to 
.‘•.SS.'JOU in 1946, and mean!ime the 
quality of the cattle has improved 
grenPv Dairy cattle, li.eewise. In
creased from 11,000 to 50,000 In the 
same period. Income from livestock 
operations during these years grew 
from $.1,300,000 to more than $21,- 
900,000.

Don't B e  A  “Sucker!”
W h y  pay four or five limes more io have your septic 

tank cleaned, than your local man charges!

Call Oscoda 172-F2 or write
F O R  F A I R  P R I C E S

Oscoda Septic Tank Service
B O X  71, OSCODA, MICHIGAN

O n e  Truck Only Operated by
G U Y  L A V I G N E

A S K  FOR DRIVERS LICENSE

CHRIST EPISCOPAL C H U R C H  
East Tawas 

Rev. Warner Forsyih 
Sunday, July 2—
7:00 A. M. Celebration of Holy 

Communion.
10:00 A. M. Church School.
11:30 A. M. Morning Prayer and 
sermon.

GR A C E  LUTHERAN* C H U R C H  
(Evangelical)

Sunday, July 2—
Rev. E. H. Peterson, Vice Pasfor
7:30 P. M. Evening Vesper Ser

vice.

ZION L U T HERAN C H U R C H  
"The Red brick church on M-55' 

E. Bickel, Pasior 
Sunday, July 2—
i 9:15 A. M. Sunday School.

10:30 A. M. English Service.
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:30 A. M. Morning prayer and

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC C H U R C H  
Sunday, July 2—
Sunday Masses at 7:00; 8:15;

9:30; 10:30 and 11:30 A. M.
E M A N U E L  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  

Rev. J. J. Roekle, Pasior 
Sunday, July 2—
10:00 A. M. English.

Si. Paul's English Evangelical 
Lutheran Church— Hale, Mich. 

Rev. G. Schmelzer, Pasior 
Sunday, July 2—
10:00 A. M. Worship. W e  bid you 

a cordial welcome.
Alabaster Community Church 

Sunday, July 2—
10.00 A. M. Sunday school. 
11:00 A. M. Preaching Service. 
7:00 P. M. Evangelistic service.

Chevrolet trucks give you 
more powerful performance, 

thriftier operation

You can expect great things of these new Chevrolet trucks. They’re 
the most powerful trucks Chevrolet has ever built, yet they cost surprisingly 
little to operate. Two rugged, wonder-working Valve-in-Head engines— the 
Thriftmaster 92-h.p. and the new Loa&naster 105-h.p.— bring you performance 
that saves you time and money. New Power-Jet carburetion provides smooth, 
quick acceleration, and the 4-speed Synchro-Mesh transmission in heavy-duty 
models means faster shifting and greater safety on the grades. To you, this

means wonderful new performance . . . less time on 
the road . . . less time in the haul. So do yourself 
a favor. Visit our showroom today. Chevrolet trucks 
have what you want!

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS
M c K A Y  S A L E S  C O .

PHO N E  564 C H E V R O L E T  G A R A G E T A W A S  CITY

SPECSilA m  D A Y

g o o d/year
T f  1  D  B  f

m  r a  s m  a m  t & Z S  Marathon is guarantee

Don’t Miss This 
Sensational Buy . • .

Every Marathon is guar^ erê  
^ b a c k e d  b y  the s a m e  Uberal 
w a r r a n t y  that covers every 
Goodyear tire!

it’s GOODYEAR’S
F m m s : -uM T E E
T R U C K E R S ! !

You can save ioo. Look ai these 
every day L O W  PRICES in husky, 
long wearing Goodyear Maraihon 
Truck Tires!
600 x 16— 6 ply ........  $16.35
650 x 16— 6 ply ........  $20.15
700 x 15— 6 ply ........  $25.05
750 x 20— 10 ply ........  $49.10
825 x 20— 10 ply ........  $54.50

PLUS EXCISE T A X

The favorite of 
thrifty motorists

You'll need good tires you can 
count on for worry-free mile
age an d  blowout protection on 
your holiday trip —  so cash in 
on this big Marathon sale. 
Marathon is a  product of the 
world's greatest tire builder —  
so it's got to be good. Stop in 
n o w  an d  get set for a  s u m m e r  
of safer driving on n e w  M a r a 
thons.

films JIS ii WiilCSMcKay Sales Co.
On US. 23 Tawas City

■



News Around Whittemore
Rev. Roland Brooks returned the i Mr. and Mrs. John 

past week from attending Meth- spent Sunday in Rose City with 
odist Conference and has been re- Mr. and Mrs. George O ’Farrell, 
turned as Pastor of the Methodist ' -

i Sonna Lee Charters left Tuesday 
: for Camp Maqua near Hale for two 
. weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kasischke 
and daughter of Tawas City were 
callers in town Sunday evening.
I Dean Johnson is attending boys 

O ’Farrell camP at Camp Maqua.-------- o— -------
as

Church for another year. The many 
friends of Rev. and Mrs. Brooks 
arfe pleased to have him back as 
their pastor. This will be the eighth 
year for them in. Whittemore.
Charles Bailey, who has been 

with the Standish Oil Company in 
Bay City has given up his work 
there and accepted a position in 
the Danin Co. Hardware store here.
Mrs. Duran Cataline left Sunday 

for Detroit and from there will at
tend a reunion in Simco, Ontario, 
the latter part of this week. She 
will accompany Mr. and Mrs. Ervin 
Kuhl of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dumas of 

Bay City spent the week-end with 
the latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bellon. Mrs. Dumas was the 
former Marion Gillespie.
Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson 

and Mrs. Joseph Lomason returned 
the past week from a fishing trip 
in northern Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson 

of Rochester spent the week-end 
with the former’s parents, Mi-, and 
Mrs. Henry Thompson.
William Fuerst was a business 

caller in Saginaw Wednesday.

Burleigh News
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Schneider

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bellville and; 
daughter of Detroit spent the i 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.' 
Theodore Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Dio Hunt of Flint 
■pent the week-end here with rel-1 
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson of! . ,,,

Ŵ Gst Brandh spent the wieek-end J ^heiman were callers in Bur- 
with Mr. andi Mrs. Arden Charters.; ̂e*Sh Sunday evening.

Orville, Bellor was at Flint over 
the week-end!.
Joe and Martin Haala were at 

i Tawas City on business Monday.
' Bob Kavanaugh of Bay City vis-

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cataline and Red at the home of A. B.Schneider 
two sons of Bay City spent the, Sunday evening, 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.; Mrs. Victor St. James and son, 
George Jackson. ; Gerald1 were at West Branch Mon-
Ivan Ingensoll of Hale and day. 

mother of Toledo, Ohio were cal- Martin Haala sold his farm last 
lers at the Roy Charters home Sat- week and is moving to Omer 
urday evening. j where he expects to make his fu-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowen of ûre home.

Detroit spent the week-end with Roy Haska of Akron spent the 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bowen. ! week-end with friends here.
Mi-, and Mrs. Don O ’Farrell en-i Ml‘- and Mrs- Victor St. James 

tertained relatives from Bay City are rejoicing over their grand son 
Sunday. that arrived at the West Branch
Theron Partlo is building a fine | H ffitalR “ on^ pf  “ “ S- . new home in town ! Mrs- Bob bt°ner of Sherman
Mr. and Mil Octave St. James1 .for. acarpenter to do some work forspent Sunday in Rose City with 

Mr. and Mrs. George O ’Farrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Charters of 

Saginaw spent the week-end at 
their home here.

For Botte Gas
HOME and INDUSTRY 
INSTALLATIONS

— S E E —Tawas Eectric
EAST T A W A S

Our Priced cAre the Aowe&t

her.
Orville Bellor, A. B. Schneider 

and Pat Corrigan were at Traverse 
City Wednesday.
George Grabow and Bill Ostran

der were at Caro Saturday. 
-------- o---------

Herd Improvement 
Dairy Test
David Parent, tester for the Ios

co County Dairy Herd Improve
ment Association, reported twenty 
herds, comprising 259 cows bn test 
for the month of May. The average 
production of all cows tested was 
35.1 pounds of fat from 1010 lbs. 
of milk.
Arthur Povish, with a herd of 

15 Registered Holstein led the As
sociation with an average product- 
! ion of 58.5 lbs. of fat from. 1734 
; lbs of milk.

Second! honors go to Waldo Cur- 
1 ry, with a herd of 15 grade and 
registered! Gurnseys, which pro- 
j duced an average of 48.2 lbs. of fat 
! from 1340 lbs. of milk.

CLASS LEADERS 
I Owner-Name-Breed Test

Milk B. Fai Days
2-Year Olds:
j Ulrich Rdnch ... G H

Della ........  1330 53.0 107
' Arthur Povislh, R H
! Judy ........  1510 51.0 237
I 3-Year Olds: ..................
j Charles and Ray Kobs, R H

ECho II .......  1840 68.0 35
Ulrich Ranch, G H
Molly .. .......  1780 68.0 73

4-Year Olds:
Arthur Povish, R H
Lassie ........  2420 82.0 101

Bill Herriman, G H  ........
No. H  ......  1530 72.0 165

Mature Cows:
Arthur Povish, R H
Diana .......  3200 112.0 65

Plainfield! Grange Farm, G G
Rote .........  1610 92.0 101
Sixty cows produced 50 lbs, or 

more of butterfat for the month of 
May. The cows listed in order of 
butterfat production are: 
Owner-Name-Breed Test

Milk B. Fat Days
Arthur Povish, R H
Diana ........  3200 112.0 65

Plainfield Gurnsey Farm, G G
Rose .........  1610 92.0 101

Arthur Povish, M  R H  .........
Margie .......  2660 85.0 51

Arthur Povish, 4 R H
Lassie .......  2420 82.0 101

Arthur Povish, M  R H
Tillile .........  2400 82.0 69

Waldo Curry, M, G H
Helen .........  1910 80.0 33

Arthur Povish, M. RH
Beauty .......  2380 79.0 85

George Prescott, M  G H
Dot ..........  I860 78.0 45

Arthur Povish, M  R H
Queen ......... 2140 77.0 78

Plainfi.ld Gurnsey Farm, M  G G
Peggy ... ..... 1540 76.0 103

Plainfield Gurnsey Farm, M  R H
Blossena ......  1640 74.0 70

Dornace Bellville M  G H
Dixie ...... ...  2150 73.0 61

Bill Herriman, 4 G H
No. 4 ........  1530 72.0 165

Robert Ruckle, M  R H
Nervie ........  1850 70.0 31

Charles and Ray Kobs, M  R H
Lizzile ........  2100 69.0 48

Charles &  Ray Kobs, 3 R H
Echo II .......  1840 68.0 35

Iosco County Farmi, 3 R H
No. 13 ........  1780 68.0 91

Ulrich Ranch, 3 G H  
Molly ........  1780 68.0 73

Robert Ruckle, M  G H
Lady .........  2020 67.0 88

Deloise Rapp, M  G H
Bess ..........  1630 67.0 30

Plainfield Gurnsey Farm, M  G G  •
Daisy .......... 1880 66.0 83

Waldo Curry, M  G G
Herman ......  1800 65.0 37

Plainfield Gurnsey Farm, M  R G
Lady .........  1300 64.0 64

Joe Barnes, M  R H
Betty .........  1860 63.0 61

Will Waters, 3 G H
Jotsie .........  1660 63.0 20

Britt Farm, M  R H
Whitey ......  I860 63.0 125

Waldo Curry, M  R H
Lucy .........  2070 62.0 52

Waldo Curry, 3 G H
Sarah ........  2010 62.0 56

Charles and Ray Kobs, M  R H
Fivespot ......  1710 62.0 31

Bill Herriman, M  G H
N o._.8 .........  1730 62.0 31

Waldo Curry, 4 R H
Governess ..... 1920 61.0 64

Ulrich Ranch, M  G H
Rose ........  1750 61.0 158

Plainfield Gurnsey Farm, M  GG
Opal ........  1150 61.0 222

Charles &  Ray Kobs, 3 R H  .
Meryr Belle ... 1950 60.0 73

Julius Anderson, B G G
June ........  1510 60.0 180

Arthu rPovish, M  R H
Nellie ....*...  1700 60.0 142

Waldo Cury, 4 G  G
Phillis ........  1550 59.0 46

George Prescott III, 3 G H
Mabel ..... „... 1690 59.0 151

Plainfield Gurnsey Farm, M  RG
King ........  1350' 59.0 130

George Prescott, III, M  G H
Lady .........  1570 58.0 88

Joe Barnes, M  G H
Daisy ........  1450 58.0 120

Bill Herriman M  R H
No. 7 ........  1600 58.0 120

George Prescott, III 4 R H
Paul ...:.....  1510 57.0 135

George Prescott, III 3 R H  
Rouge ........  1460 57.0 41

Ulrich Ranch M  G H
Dixie ...... 1490 57.0 161

George r-rescott, III G H
Star III ......  1560 56.0 61

Will Waters'M G n
Whifry .....  1290 56.0 23

Charles Timreck M  R H
Junk ........  1560 .55.0 64

Will Waters M  G H
Beauty ......  1410 55.0 140

Alfred Guoan M  IxRD ....
No. 2  1270 54.0 190

Plainfield G  Farm M  G G
Bessi. ........  1030 54.0 80

Plainfield- M  R G
Victoria ....   1010 54.0 61

Waldo Curry M  GG
Ozzie ...... u.. 1440 53.0 85

Arthur Povish M  RH 
No. 34 .......  1660 53.0 174

Ulrich Ranch 2 G H
Della ........  1330 53.0 10'i

Charles &  Ray Kobs M  RH
F^ggy ........  1500 51.0 26

Arthur Povish 2 R H
Judy ........  1510 51.0 237

Victor Herriman M  GH
Esther ........  1320 51.0 90

Charles Timreck 4 RH
Francis .......  1550 50.0 70

Charles Timreck, M  RH 
Princess ......  1550 50.0 75

Use of Lime
When it is decided that lime is 

needed, use two tons of finely ground 
lime per acre on heavy clay soils 
and not more than one ton per 
acre on snndv soils.

Ben Carpenter
28th DISTRICT 

#  HefiuM-llccut picket
PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 12

S U M M E R  VALUES AT M O N A R C H ’S
UN DERWEAR 

M e n ’s Shorts 79c
Sizes 30 to 42. Fancy and 

plain colors in broadcloth.
Boxer Type.
Fine Combed Cotton 
MEk'S BRIEFS ......  69r

T-SHIRTS
Long, full cut combed 

cotton. Sizes 36 to 44.

89c
Extra Large Sizes ... SI.15

Boy’s Black Western Dungarees $2.39
Tough wearing. Sanforized, Double stiched zipper Ily sizes 4tol2 
BOY'S C O W B O Y  SHIRTS ..........................  $2.79
C o m e  In for Your Blue Dungarees N O W  $1.98

THESE ARE GOING FASTI
OTHER DUNGAREES FOR M E N  .................. $2.19
GIRL'S BLUE JEANS, Sizes 10 to 20 ...............  $2.45

Next T o  Bowling Alley Tawas City

2 lb. phg.

VELVEETA CHEESE m
IGA qf. jar

Salad Dressing 47c
IGA 3cans for

Pork &  Beans 29c
LIPTON'S

Tea, l/2 lb. 63c
GIFT

Peas, 2 can 25c
IGA 4C cz. can

OrangeJuke 44c
CANNING

Sugar, 25 ib. 2.27
Feet's Cooked

PICNICS, 5 to 7 lb.
R o u n d  S ’rloin T - B o n e

STEAK; !b. . .
avg.-lb.

Takes it easy gj| the time!

Califori.i.i 229's doz.

Oranges
Sur.kisf 3 for

Lemons

Homegrown

Lettuce

^6c
Peel's Sliced

Bacon, Ib. 41c
15c

Center Cut lb.

Pork Chops 65c
lb. Armour's

5c Treet, can 41c
heads IGA W H O L E  3»/4 lb- can

27c Chicken $1.69

BRUGGER’SMARKET
P H O N E  281- WT A W A S  C I T Y

Prestomotic Fluid Drive Transmission consists of three 
compact units . . . gyro/ Fluid Drive, the Safety Clutch and 
Prestomotic Transmission. Each unit is designed with a minimum 
of moving parts, and each unit is ruggedly built to give 
trouble-free service for the lifetime of Ihe car.

Moke no mistake! Although most cars use the Fluid Drive principle that
Chrysler first introduced 12 years ago— there's an all-important 

difference in automatic gear shifting today! Chrysler and only Chrysler 
>/ gives you full control of your car. V/hile others shift you up and

down— even when you don’t want to shift— Chrysler s simple, cool- 
running transmission takes its orders fron you. Even at 12 

miles an hour, in slow moving traffic, you’re in high while others shift down to 
lower gears. How much quieter your engine runs! How much more smoothly! What a 

difference in high-gear economy! Come see what Fluid Drive does for 
you! Examine Chrysler workmanship . . . compare the quality of materials ... 

discover the benefits of Chrysler engineering! You’ll find built-in value all the w a y  through 
that has no equal! Extra money’s worth, we’re sure, that will make 

you a Chrysler buyer for life!

THE NEW YORKER 4-DOOR SEDAN

See it— drive it.». there’s buiit-in vesiue otl the way

Advantages of Chrysler’s 
Fluid Drive Nl

Automatic Gear Shifting— with full control of your car! Getter !'c.;ion 
safer on slippery roads. Convenience of clutch for ecji.̂ r 
Slower Engine Speeds— reduced noise, wear. Saves gasoline! Drive in high 
while others drive in low in traffic.

Advantages of Chrysler’s 
High Compression 
Spitfire Engine!

Waterproof /gnilion— prevents stalling in rain or high water! Lubrited 
Cylinder Walls— chemical protection for increased life. Floating P o w e r -  
helps eliminate vibration. Superfinished Parts— reduce friction, 
last longer. Exhaust Valve Seat /nserfs-rreduce need for valve grinding! 
Full Flow Oil Filter— keeps oil clean!

Girysler’s Advantages 
In Comfort and Safety

Functional Design— full room for your head, legs, shoulders. Easy to 
enter and leave! Safe Guard Hydraulic Brakes— smoother stops, less pedal 
pressure. Cydebonded linings for double the wear. Electrically Operated 
Windshield Wiper— constant speed all the time! Chair Height Seats—  
no crouching, you sit naturally! Safety Rim- W/ieeij— won't throw tire* 
after blowout* at normal *peed*.

T h e  BeautifulCHRYSLER
with Fluid Drive

ED. GRAHAM & SONS Main Street ® Whittemore, Mich.
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45 Years Ago— June 30, 1905
Mr. and Mrs. Ed' Schermerhorn 

of New Haven are guests at the 
Murphy home.

❖  v -
The D. &  M. thi’ week received 

17 handsome new coaches .includ
ing cafe, parlor and sleeping cars. 
They will be used on the new 
trains between Bay City and Che
boygan.

❖ ❖
Mrs. F. E. Dease is visiting her 

mother in Bay City.

Miss Winnifred Dupraw, teach
er at Menominee, is home for the 
summer vacation.

❖ <►
Ernest Moeller returned Satur

day from Mt. Clemens.
❖ <►

Albert Schroeder of Sherman 
was at Bay City Saturday/
Dr. G. S. Darling has pruchased 

a new Olds automobile.
❖ <►

Leslie and Leon Belknap and Eli 
Rhodegibb of the M A C  are spend
ing the summer at their home in 
Wbittemore.
F. J. Fuller of Hale was a bus- 

inei=s visitor in the city Wednes
day.

Harry Hagstrom has gone 
Grand Marias. ❖ ❖ Lower Hemlock

Announcing the Opening of
Nicks Grocery 
&  Fish Market

Back of Bill's Drive In— On New M-55

G R OCER IES ^  S M O K E D  FISH
- W E E K  E ®  SPECIAL“

LIVE CHICKENS, lb. . 49c
We Dress Fryers Free!

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
F R O M  8:30 A.

I l l

INCLUDING SUNDAYS 
M. TO 10:00 P. M.
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Miss Winnie Pringle of Whitte- 
more is spending a few days at 
Hale.
Everett Latham is, finishing his 

new house on the Hemlock.
❖ <►

Thomas, David, and Edward 
Cooper of Reno (ransactedi business 
in the city Monday.

❖ ❖
Hiram Hammond of Hale will 

spend the summer at his. old home 
at Novi.

<■
Misses Pearl Hurlbert and Ezoa 

Smith have arrived home from the 
Michigan State Normal, Ypsilanti.

❖ ❖
Albert Rhode and George Lued- 

tke, students at Northwestern Un
iversity, are here for the summer 
vacatipn. i

Pawnee Bill’s Wild West Show 
will exhibit here July 6. Two 
ascensions daily by airship.

ROOFING1
Attention
Folks!

Don't the first man that comes along. 
Find out who he is--what kind of a guarantee he has to 
offer. Our engineers have had twenty-five years of ex
perience. They know what your job needs.
It dosen't cost one dime to figure your job. We have 

all kinds of roofing and siding. W e  also remodel old 
buildings and make them like new.

to 3 Years to Pay 
Q W i t h  N o  Dov/n Payment I

Drop Us a Postcard or Call Us

Thos. Brown &  Son
R O O F I N G  C O M P A N Y

921 E. Midland Street 
Bay City, Michigan

Phones 22960
26370

With the new schedule Tawas 
City will have the following trains 
daily: Northern Midiigan Express, 
Alpena Mail and 
inac Limitedi and 
Rose City Accomodations, Prescott 
Accomodation, through freight, 
way freight; Prescott Accomoda
tion, Detroit Mail and Express, 
Southern Michigan Express, De
troit &  Cincinnati Express, Rose 
City Accomodation, through freight 
and way freight.

20 Years Ago— July 3, 1930
Mr. and1 Mrs. Earl St. Martin 

of Flint are spending a few days 
in the city.

Miss Irene Sommerfield received 
her diploma from the University 
of Michigan at commencement ex
ercises held Junle 23 at Ferry Field]. 

❖
Clyde Evril of Flint is spending 

a few days at his home in East Ta
was.

❖  ❖
Miss Viola Robinson returned to 

Flint after a few days visit at the 
Charters home in Whittemore.
Bayside Links, miniaure 18-hole 

golf course, now open daily and 
evenings. W. B. Piper, owner. 
Stupendous aerial fireworks after
noon and evenings, July 4 and 5 
at Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Friedman of 

Detroit are in the city for a few 
day.
Ashley Schriber of East Tawas 

spent Thursday in Bay City. j
Major E. M.

Butch Wrathel of Detroit is 
spendiing the summer with his 
aunt, Mrs. Roy Coates and family, 

i The girl’s chorus from the Berk
ley Community Baptist Church 
and chaperones from Berkley spent 
: the week-end camping at Sand 
Lake. They attended the Hemlock 
Baptist Church on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl and 

family spent Sunday in Flint with 
Mr. and Mrs Clair Smith.
Miss Hazel Burt and Mrs. Bruce 

Burt and two daughters of Detroit 
spent the week-end with John 
Burt.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley VanSickle 

were Friday evening callers of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith spent 

the week-end in Bay City. Her 
niece accompanied them home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Herriman 

and Mr. and Mrs. Clair Herriman 
attended the Tiger double-header 
in Detroit on Sunday. Also Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Bean attended 
the games.
Mr. ad Mrs. Russell Binder re

turned home after being called to 
Pontiac by the illness of Mrs. 
Binder’s sister. Mrs. Herman is re- 

Express, Mack- covering slowly.
Soo Express ^ r's- Charles Brown called on 

Harvey Mclvor and mother Satur
day afternoon.

---------o— ------

Hemlock Road
Ed. Lorenz suffered a very pain

ful accident while working at Na
tional Gypsum plant. He was taken 
by ambulance to the West Branch 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Anschuetz 

spent Sunday in Alpena with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Harris.
Mrs. Edith Curry of Tawas City 

and Mrs. Arthur Lietz spent Sun
day afternoon at the Waldo Curry 
Sr. home. * ^
Mrs. Gharlels Simons), Sr.0 was 

taken to t!he Samaritan Hospital 
Tuesday where she will be treated 
for Virus Pneumonia.
Mrs. Viola Hawley spent an af- 

ternoo(n last week with Mrs. Hen
ry Fahselt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simons, 

Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grabow 
and Mr. and Mrs. John McArdle 
attended the races at Auburn Sun
day.

Towniine News

J Detroit visited her father, Edward 
I Peck over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Norton Freel and 
family spent Sunday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Vance.
Mrs. Carroll Symons of Owosso 

is spending this week with her sis
ter, Mrs. Kenneth Thibault.
Mr. and Mrs. James McDonnell 

of Oscoda were visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orval Proper and Mrs. Susan 
Proper.
Mr. and Mrs Oran Ulman and 

family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Krumlm.
Johnny and Charles McIntyre of 

California are visiting their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Freel.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kendall 

and Mi's. Harry Freel and children 
were callers on the Townline Sat
urday.

Wilber News
Mils. Francis Dorey and daugh

ters, Judy, Sandra and Linda at
tended the dinner at the East Ta
was State Park, given by the D. U. 
V. on Wednesday.
The Allen Sdhsreiher family were 

in Detroit Sunday, where they at
tended the ball game.
Little Sandra Dorey celebrated 

her fourth birthday on Sunday, 
June 25. On Saturday there was a 
party with 12 little people and 
eight grown-ups in attendance. Ice 
cream and cake was served.

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT !
9:30 lo 1:30— Suaday afternoon from 2:30 io 6:00 .

Whispering Pines L@dge J
2 Miles North of Silver Valley On the Monument Road' f

MODERN, SQUARE and POLKAS 
Music by Hank Dorey's Band of Lansing 

Admission 50c per person. Tax Included

IIBIII

I

Mueller Concrete 
Product Co.
^Ready and Transit 
Mix Concrete

^Concrete, Cinder and 
W a y  life locks

i^Sand and Gravel

IIBIÎ

RENT &
RENTAL VALUE INSURANCE
offers you financial 
protection, reimbursing 
you for the loss of rents 
during the period ofj 
repairs or reconstruct 
tion due to fire or othery 
mishaps.

jS/o order too bi

Floyd and Marvin Ulman of De
troit spent the week-end at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ulman.
Eddie and Sharon Frel are 

Connor and family spending the week inWhittemore.
of Milwaukee are guests at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. S. Con
nor.
An oil derrick is being erected 

on the Robert Watts farm and1 
drilling will soon begin on a test 
well.
Miss Margaret LaBerge of Bay 

City is a guests of Olive Streeter 
at Long Lake.

❖ ❖
Seth and John Thompson of 

Reno have gone North on a fish
ing trip.

<>
Mrs. J. A. Campbell and daugh

ter, Nyda, of New York City are 
visiting friendls in the city for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Hartman of

Tawas lay
SnsuraiKe Agency
W. Ellioli John C. Elliotl

EAST T A W A S

ig,, no order too £ma<

W e  Accomodate All!
24 Hour Service

General Office at Tawas City 
Phone 133-w

ERNEST MUELLER, Owner and Manager 
MARTIN MUELLER, Assistani Manager

IBIIIII I' P i B l I I I I

Use the Herald Classified Ads

E F F E C T I V E  J U N E  2 0

A  Real 
W e l c o m e

for it

Wonderful Cur

W W h e n  you drive into our service 
department, the man who greets you is 
aa proud of your Pontiac as you are.
He knows you bought your Pontiac 
because of its reputation for fine per
formance and dependable, economical 
long life— and he aims to protect that 
reputation.
Next time your Pontiac needs service, 
depend on our factory-trained me
chanics, specialized equipment and 
factory-engineered parts. You’ll find 
our service is every bit as good as that 
wonderful Pontiac you drive.

Protect Your Pontiac
with Pontiac Service

New telephone rates for Michigan Bell cnstoners

1

Y O U R  VACATION CHECK LIST
Q  Tune-up Diagnosis— Including engine tune-up and a 

complete cheek and report of all working units of 
your car.

D  Lubrication and Oil Change.
□  Brake Ad,ustment (If your brake pedal goes to within 

1" of floor board).
□  Steering Adjustment (if your steering wheel has more 

than 1 Vi" of "play").
□  Adjust clutch (If pedal has more than 1W  of "ploy") 

or check Hydra-Malic fluid level.
0  Clean and inspect cooling system.
I~~1 Rotate tires.

Come in for a "Check-Up” Today I

W M .  L O O K  &  S O N S
200 N e w m a n  St. East Tawas, Mich.

r PlHE Michigan Public Service Commission has au- 
-L thorized increased local rates for Michigan Bell tele
phone service, beginning June 20, 1950. The increase 
was granted after a thorough 18 months’ study of 
Michigan Bell’s application, which was filed in Decem
ber, 1948. It does not change the long distance rales 
now being charged.

The revised rates represent increases of from 25c to 
75c a month for residence service. Increases for business 
customers range from 50c per month upward.

Each Michigan Bell subscriber will receive 
specific information about the new rates 
with the first telephone bill dated on or 
after June 20.

The reason for the new rates is a very simple one. The 
costs of providing telephone service have climbed much 
faster than revenues. And the rate increases granted have 
lagged far behind the increases in. costs.

In the last ten years, for example, general increases 
in basic wage levels alone have added §35,000,000 a 
year to operating costs. But during the same period, 
telephone rate increases, including the present one, will

have added only §21,000,000 a year to revenues. Only 
recently we received demands from the telephone 
union for changes in its contracts which, if granted, tvill 
add still more to our expense. This, of course, is not 
provided for in the rale increase just granted.

Even with the present increase, the average telephone 
hill has risen less than half as much as the prices of 
things that make up the cost of living. In terms of 
value— in terms of the working hours needed to pay 
for it— telephone service is cheaper now than before 
the war. A  telephone in the average home costs less per 
day than a package of cigarettes, a quart of milk or a 
gallon of gasoline. #

Michigan Bell must keep* on adding to its telephone 
plant in order to expand and improve its service to meet 
the needs of Michigan people. That requires that more 
money be invested. And to attract that money from 
investors, your telephone company must have adequate 
earnings.

This rate increase, although much less than the 
amount needed, will help to strengthen Michigan Bell’s 
financial condition— and thus help us to provide you 
with the kind of telephone service you want, when and 
where you want it.

A financially healthy telephone company is good for everybody

M  I C  El § G  A  H  1 1 EL EL T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y
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L E G A L  NOZICE -  F O R  S A L E  L E G A L  N O T I C E S  L E G A L  N O T I C E S  L E G A L  N O T i r p s  , --------------------------
NOTICE OF A N N U A L  FOR SALE— J e w e W ^  ^ , place for holding the circuit court Mr n :lloT, T.      L h G A L  N O T I C E S  L E G A L  N O T I C E S
SC H O O L  MEETING range. Call 7̂ f L Wood and G0̂  for the County of Iosco, there wiU i?F: S 01o,n _.fdvised coun.clJ- HoU Call: YeaV- -------  --------------------- -- --

L E G A L  N O T I C E
NOTICE OF A N N U A L  
SC H O O L  MEETING

The nnual m'eeting of the legal 
voters of School District No. 7, Ta- 
was City and Fractional Tawas 
Township, will be held at t^e High 
School Auditorium on Monday, 
the 10th day of July, 1950, at 8:00 
P. M., for the purpose of electing 
two (2) trustees for terms of three

F^angeAIc5n'J7̂ nel Wood' and coal range. Call 750-M. 26-lb
STRAWBERRIES— By thê âse
chard^Hend T" fai™' Victor ^
ofBu’clSeo”nOSk r°ad' 1 mile

Y °UNG- • PIGS^-AJso Guernsey 
5°^’ soon. Easy milker.(3) year§, and the transaction ofRany gentle. John R. 'Rood* 7022F-21 

other business which may legally phone, Tawas City R?
come before the meeting. The -  ---- 1_— 1-------- £
question of raising the millage of i ATTENTION BUILDERS— W e  are 
school tax above the fifteen mills now able to supply your needs 
will be submitted to the voters on in structural steel I beams channel 
the following ballot: | angle and reinforcing rods’ Brook’s

"A Proposition io Increase the Auto Parts, Phone 495 2n-tfh
School Tax Levy Five Mills to ----1-------1—
Create a Sinking Fund: : O U T B O A R D  M O T O R S __ renaired
“Shall the limitation on the total and started by expert service 

amount of taxes which mav be aR-, man. Gradluate from outboard mo- 
sessedi against property in Frac-1 tor school in Detroit. Jerry’s Fish- 
tional District No. 7 of Tawas City, j ing Resort. Phone 250-J3. 26-lb
and Fractional of Tawas Township,; ------------
County of Iosco and State of STO C K  SIGNS— Easy to read and
Michigan, for all purposes except 
taxes levied for payment of inter
est and principal on obligations 
iencurred prior to December 8, 19- 
32, be increased' for a period of 
five (5) years, (from 1950 to 1954, 
both inclusive) by five-tenths 
(5-10) of one (1) per cent of all 
property in the School District, as 
provided in Section 21, Article X  
of the Constitution of Michigan? 
And that said increase shall be for 
the purpose of creating a sinking 
fund to apply on the cost of erec
tion of a new school facilities, 
When possible, and for the im
provement of existing facilities.
□  y e s  ri N O

John N. Brugger, becretary 
Boardi of Education.

June 28, 1950 
To W h o m  it May Concern:
The total of all voted increases 

located in Tawas City and Frac
tional Tawas Township, District 
No. 7 under the tax rate limitation 
law is:

2 Mills to be levied in 1949 to 
1958, Inch, for County purposes.

Signed: Grace L. Miller.
Iosco County Treasurer

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City, in said County, on 
the 26th day of June A. D. 1950
Present: Honorable H. Read

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Harry C. Dolbee, Deceased.
Doris Drennan having filed her 

petition, praying that an instru
ment filed in said Court be admit
ted to Probate as fhe last wjll and 
testament of said deceased and that 
adaniniistrtion of said estate be 
granted to her or some other suit
able person.
It is Ordered, That the 7th day 

of August A. D. 1950, at ten o’
clock A. M., at said Probate Office 
is hereby appointed for hearing 
said petition.
It is Further ordered, That no

tice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy hereof for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County, and that the peti
tioner shall, at least ten (10) days 
prior to such hearing, cause a copy 
of his notice to be mailed to each 
party in interest in this estate at 
his last known address by regis
tered mail, return receipt demand
ed.

H. Read Smith, )
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs, 
fiegister of Probate.

L O S T — F O U N D

F O U N D — 2-wheel trailer. For in
formation- call H. Huber, phone 

50-F3 Hale, Mich. 25-3b

Accidents
Mexico are h a idled# 
no additional cost if you 
hare coverage.
Does youi- present policy ejtelude"Mexican,'acc$e#ts?
GEORGE W. MYLE S

I N S U R A N C E
T A W A S  CITY P H O N E  104

seen at distance; on white, 
weather resisting cardboard. “For 
Sale, “For Rent,” “Private,” “No- 
Prespassing,” or made to order. 
Herald Job department. Phone 68- 

____________ ____________ 24-tf
FOR SALE— Hay-Hawk push type 
hay loader, used 2-y.ears. Good, 

sound condition. John R. Rood, 
Phone 7022F-21. 26-lb
N E W  and USED FURNITURE— of 
all kinds. Easy terms. W e  buy 

and sell everything. Bargain Town 
1250 S. US-23, Tawas. 18-tfb
F O R  SALE— Pure Ice. 
Service, Tawas City. Rainbow

26tfb
8-MILCH C O W S — 3 -Holsteins, 5- 
Durham. Bangs tested. Ernest 

Eno, South Branch, 2% mile north 
of South Branch. 26-lp
STRAWBERRIES —  Bring your 
own containers. W. Richardson. 

Vz mile south, 1 mi. East, Ya mi. 
South of Whittemore High School.

26-lp
F O R  S A L E  Real Estate

FOR SALE— small home on M-55, 
near Buckhorn. Priced to sell. Al
so cottage on Lake Huron with 
fireplace, etc., $2700. Terms. John
J. Murphy, Broker. Phone 559, 
East Tawas. 25-2b
LOTS FOR SALE— On Lake Hur
on. Priced to sell by owner. 

George Newcomb, Tawas Beach 
Road. Phone 326-W4. 26-lb

W A N T E D  Help

S A L E S M A N — For Tawases and 
surrounding territory. If you are 

not interested in earning $100 a 
week or more, please do now an
swer this adv. Will hire a man 35
years of age or older with good | from the’ date of this 
charcter reference and sales abil- that within 40 days, the
ity. W e  will train him. Apply 
person between hours of 8:30 A. M. 
and 5:00 P. M. at 123 Waters St., 
Alpena, Mich. 22-tfb

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
place for holding the circuit court 
for the County of Iosco, there will 
be offered for sale and sold to the 
highest bidder, at public auction or 
vendue, for the purpose of satisf- 
ing the amounts due and unpaid 
upon said mortgage, together with 
the legal costs and charges of sale, 
including an ottorney fee provided 
by law and in said mortgage, the 
lands and premises in said mort
gage mentioned and described, as 
follows, to-wit:
Part of Chub’s Rest of Sand Lake 

Resort, Iosco County, Michigan, 
commencing at the N W  corner of 
Lot 7 of Block 2 of said Sand Lake 
Resort, thence N  86 deg. W  219 
feet, thence S 1 deg. 12 min W  to 
the N  line of Saginaw Street, 
thence East on said North line to 
the S W  corner of Lot 6 of Block 
2 above, thence N  on said W  line 
to the point of beginning, situated 
in the Township of Grant, Iosco 
County, Michigan.
Dated: May 22, 1950.

Alfred A. Wiesler
Lela F. Wiesler 

Mortgagees,
by Herbert Hertzler,
Attorney for Mortgagees,
Tawas City, Michigan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the 

County of Iosco.
IN C H A N C E R Y

Lloyd G. McKay and Rose M. Mc
Kay, Plaintiffs, vs. The Iowa State 
Savings Bank of Burlington, Iowa, 
Francis E. Fields, Williard Elkins, 
Trustee, their unknown heirs, leg
atees, devisees and assigns, De
fendants.

OR D E R  OF PUBLICATION
At a session of said Court held 

in the courthouse in the City of 
Tawas City in said County this 
19th day of May, 1950.
Present, Honorable Herman 

Dehnke, Circuit Judge.
In the above entitled cause it ap

pearing that the defendants. The 
Iowa Sate Savings Bank of Bur- 
hngon, Iowa, and Willard Elkins, 
are not residents of this State, but 
do reside in the State of Iowa and 
Indiana, respectively, and that the 
defendant, Francis E. Fields, is a 
resident of this State and that pro
cess for his appearance has been' 
duly issued, but the same could not̂  
be served upon him personally be-1 
cause his present whereabouts are | 
unknown and his present wherea
bouts cannot be ascertained, there
fore, on motion of H. Read Smith, 
attorney for the plaintiffs,
IT IS ORDERED that the de- 

fendanta, and their unknown heirs, 
devisees and assigns, enter their 
respective appearances in said 
cause on, or before, three months 

" ' order, and 
plaintiffs

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
Mr. Dillon advised thte council 
that the business men of our city 
would sponsor this show and all 
the proceeds derived from the 
show would be given to the Park 
Fund Mr. Dillon also advised the 
council that the show would be 
in our city on July 31 to August 
2, 1950 .
It was moved by Alderman 

Ruckle and seconded by Alderman 
Cholger that the Tawas City bus
inessmen be authorized to use the 
City Park for the Lee shohws from 
July 31 to August 2, 1950. The mo
tion carried.
The Commitftee on Claims and 

Accounts presented the following:
M. Kendall, labor ........  $58.65
David Blair, labor .......  46.75
Golie Crum, labor ......  106.00
Charles Harris, labor ..... 36.55
Ervin Galbreath, labor ... 17.85
Donald Pfeiffer, labor .... 51.85
M. Kendall, labor ........  58.50
David Blair, labor .......  68.00
Golie Crum, labor ......  102.00
Charles Harris, labor ..... 68.00
Ervin Galbraith, labor ..... 6.80
Donald Pfeiffer, labor ..... 58.50
Herbert Ziehl, labor ......  3.40
J. Birkenbach, labor ......  28.80
Tuttle Electric, supplies ..... 5.19
E. R. Burtz loff, coal-Gar..  17.75
Doubelday Hunt Dolan, sup. ..5.69
R. J. Cooke, prints ........  7.00
Tawas Hi-Speed Co., gas-oil 36.49
Arnold Bronson, repairs ... 37.38
O. Leslie &  Sons, repairs ... 9.59
Fox Hardware, supplies ..... 8.40
Cholger Service, repairs ... 7.67
Allied Steel Co., steel ... 155.62
Clute Sheet Metal, welding .... 1.20
Eureka Fire Hose, Hose ... 294.00
Lyle Signs, Inc., signs.... 128.37
Lyle Signs, Inc., posts .... 18.60
East Shore Asphalt Co.,
Aggregate ............ 367.25
It was moved by Alderman Tut

tle and seconaed by Alderman 
Boomer that the bills be allowed 
and the Clerk be instructed to 
draw orders for same.
Roll Call: Yeas; Aldermen Boom
er, Cholger, Humphrey, Ruckle, 
Tuttle and Ziehhl. Nays: None.
Carried.
It was moved by Alderman 

Ruckle and secondd by Alderman 
Ziehl that the Council appropriate 
to the Cemetery Fund an amount 
not exceeding $600.00 for the 
year 1950.

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

?r0U Chn]l Yeau  AIdermen Boom- £,r',,.CholSer> Hurriphrey, Ruckle
ried Ziehl Nays: ̂ one’ GaS
Mr. Fred Boudler requested 

some signs removed that adjoins 
bis property on 4th Street. The
Def? f01 Public -Works was authorized to remove the signs.
11 m oved by Alderman Tut- 

rLi<rnd ,s,ec°nded by Alderman 
g -  n  that lhe Petition of Bert
ouf Lp°r aJ 3eer and Wine takeout license bb approved. Carried.

aramafe T°n German Streetwas d, It was moved by
Alderman Ruckle and! seconded by 
Alerman ZieihJ that the Street 
Committee be given authority to 
act on the drainage situation on 
German Street. The motion car-
Supt. of Public Works, H. Dar

ling gave a report on the Air Com
pressor and attachments for same.

!P°Ved hy Alderman Boomer and; seconded by Aider- 
man Humphrey that the Purchas
ing Committee be authorized to 
purchase the necessary material 
and equipment for the proposed 
sewer job. Roll Call: Yeas, Alder
man Boomer, Cholger, Humphrey, 
Ruckie Tuttle and Ziehl. Nays: 
None. The motion carried.
• ̂  )Vas moved' seconded and carried to adjourn.
Regular meeting of the common 

council held on June 5, 1950.
The meeting was called to or- 

der by the Mayor, George W. M y 
les. The following Aldermen were 
present: Boomer, Cholger, Hum- 
phrey. Ruckle, Tuttle and' Ziehl.

The minutes of the last meeting 
wre approved as read.
The matter of storm sewers 

were discussted.
_ It was mbved by Alderman 
Boomer and* seconded by Aider- 
man Ziehl that a drive be opened 
to the Charles McLean property 
for parking purposes. Also no 
parking from drive to corner. The 
motion carried.
The collection of garbage by 

a private individual instead' of city 
pickup was discussed.
It was moved by Alderman Ziehl 

and seconded by Alderman Cholger 
that the city attorney be requested 
to draw up a contract for the haul-

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
ing of garbage in the city of Ta
was City for a price not exceeding 
$200.00 per month. One collection 
per week. Contract to be for one 
year, and the party to furnish his 
own equipment. The Mayor and 
Clerk were authorized to execute 
the same. The Roll Call followed. 
Yeas: Alderman Boomer, Cholger 
Humphrey, Ruckle, Tuttle and 
Ziehl. Nays: None. Carried.
It was moved by Alderman 

Ruckle and second'ed by Alderman 
Tuttle that the D & M R R  be re
requested to install a flasher warn
ing at the railway crossing at 1st 
street. Carried
The Committee on Claims and 

Accounts presented the following:
Donald Pfeiffer, labor .... 71.40
J. Birkenbach, labor ......  79.80
M. Kendall, labor ........  72.45
L. Clark, labor ........... 33.60
C. Harris, labor .......... 72.00
Betty Freel, labor ........  g.oo
John Goldsmith, labor ..... 19.55
Martin Long, labor ......  20.40
Ervin Gauthier, labor ..... 51.20
Marvin Ulman, labor ....  43.20
Fred Ulman, labor ........  51.20
W. Moell, labor-ball park .... 11.90

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
R. H. Cooper, labor ......  77.70
Martin Long, labor .......   64.00
John Goldsmith, labor ..... 48.00
G. Crum, labor ....
David Blair, labor ..
Lewis Clark, labor .... 
Chas. Harris, labor ....
M. Kendall, labor ..
J. Robinson, labor ....
David Blair, labor ..
C .Bright, labor ....
E. Gauthier, labor ....
G. Crum, labor .....
D. Pfeiffer, labor ...
M. Long, labor .....
Earl Brown, labor ..

.. 103.40

...  72.00

... 99.22

... 82.00

...  25.20

..  85.50

...  44.00

...  3.00

.. 10.00

.. 122.65

... 39.70

... 89.50

.... 3.00
J. Birkenbach, labor ...... 58.85
Betty Freel, labor ........  70.00
Mulvena Truck Line, Shleet
Steel, Street ..........  629.26

M. C. Anschuetz, supplies .... 15.48 
It was mbved! by Alderman 

Ruckle and seconded by Alderman 
Boomer that the bills be allowed 
and the clerk be instructed! to draw 
orders for same. Roll Calls: Yeas: 
Alderman Boomer, Cholger, H u m 
phrey, Ruckle, Tuttle and Ziehl. 
Nays: None. Carried.
It was moved, seconded and car

ried to adjourn.

HOTPOINT a n d  
GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
Home-Farm -Commercial

Tawas Electric
Sales & Service

East Tawas PHONE 344

S W I M M I N G  INSTRUCTOR hold
ing Red Cross Water Safety In

struction certificate wanted for 
Iosco County Beaches. Call 347, 
days. 28-lb
WANTEDCombine and baling. Try 
the new ventilated bale. Phone 

Hugo Meske, 7023-F22, Wilber, 
East Tawas, Star Route. 26-4b
P A Y  U P  B A C K  BILLS— Now!
Earn the money yourself, repre

senting A V O N  in Tawas City. 
Write Louise Best, Traverse City, 
Mich., P O  Box 142. 26-lb

C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
C A R D  OF T H A N K S

I would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank all m y  friends and 
neighbors for the lovely cards and 
letters I received! while at the hos
pital, also for their kindness and 
thoughtfulness since I returned 
home.

Thanking you all again,
Mi's. James Styles.

L E G A L  N O T I C E

NOTICE OF M O R T G A G E  
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the 
condition of a certain mortgage 
made the 8th day of September, 
1947, by Arthur B. Spafford and 
Ethel K. Spafford, his wife, as 
mortgagors, to Alfred A. Wiesler 
and Lela F. Wiesler, his wife, as 
mortgagees, and recorded the 8th 
day of September, 1947 in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for 
Iosco County, Michigan, in Liber 
16 of Mortgages on Page 443; on 
which mortgage there is claimed 
to be due and unpaid at the date 
of this notice $20,000.00 principal 
and $1,705.59 interest; no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having 
been instituted to recover the debt, 
or any part of the debt, secured by 
said mortgage, and the power of 
sale • in said mortgage contained 
having become operative by reason 
of such default.
Notice is hereby given that on 

Saturday, the 19th day of August, 
1950 at 11:00 o’clock in the fore
noon, at the front door of the court
house in the City of Tawas City in 
said Iosco County, that being tne

cause this order to be published in 
the Tawas Herald, a newspaper 
published and circulated within 
said county, said publication to be 
continued once in each week for 
six weeks in succession; and that 
a copy of this order be sent by reg
istered mail to each of said defen
dants, at their last known address, 
within 20 days from the date of 
this order.

Herman Dehnke,
Circuit Judge

Countersigned:
Dorothy Bublitz,
Deputy Clerk of the Court.
T A K E  NOTICE, that this suit in 

which the foregoing order was duly 
made involves and is brought to 
quiet title to the following describ
ed premises, to wit:
“The Northwest Quarter of the 

Northeast Quarter of Section Twen
ty-two (22) Township Twenty-two 
(22) North, Range Eight (8) East, 
excepting two acres sold to Detroit 
and Mackinaw Railroad containing 
thirty-eight acres' of land more or 
less and the West half of the 
Northeast Quarter of the North
west Quarter of Section tweny-two 
(22) Township twenty-two (22) 
North Range eight (8) East, Iosco 
County, Michigan.”

H. Read Smith,
Attorney for Plaintiffs. 

Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
Regular meeting of the Common 

Council held on May 15 1950.
The meeting was called to order 

bv the Mayor, George W. Myles. 
The following Aldermen were 
phrey, Ruckle, Tuttle and Ziehl. 
present: Boomer, Cholger Hum- 
The minutes of the last council 

meeting was approved as read- 
It was moved by Alderman Ruck
le and seconded by Alderman 
Boomer that Stanley Humphrey 
be eelcted Mayor Pro-tem. Carried.
The Mayor submitted the name 

of Mr. Renwick as sanitary in
spector for the City of Tawas City.
It was moved by Alderman 

Boomer and seconded by Aider- 
man Tuttle that Mr. Renwick be 
approved as sanitary inspector for 
our city. The motion carried
Mr James E. Dillon presented a 

petition signed by the bvnuness 
men of our city requesting the use 
of the City Park for the perfor
mance of Lee Shows this summer.

Brother:
m take H!

it's
FOR DEPENDABILITY

^0 NOW! gyrol FLUID DRIVE
available only on Dodge "Jpb- 
Rated’'Trucks('/2-ton, %-ton 
and 1-ton models).

POWER: • • • 8 great tmek en
gines— each “Job-Rated" for 
PLUS power.
ECONOMY: . . . priced with 
the lowest "Job-Rated" for 
dependability and long life.
BIGGER PAYLOADS: . .
carry more without overload
ing axles or springs because of 
"Job-Rated" WEIGHT DIS
TRIBUTION.

EASIER HANDLING: . . .
sharper turning! Parks in tight places. "Job-Rated" maneuverability !
COMFORT: . . . widest seats 
... windshield with best vision of any popular truck. Air- cushioned, adjustable “chair- height” seats.
SAFETY: . • . finest truck 
brakes in the industry... hand brakeon propeller shaft on all models— K-ton and up.

You get P O W E R  that serves for years 
and years! it’s ''job-Rated" to give
you plenty of power— and then some. 
You don’t risk high upkeep costs with 
an engine that’s too small. You have 
plus power for your job— with top 
economy.

You get a CHASSIS that goes ouand on! It’s 'Job-Rated” from 
bumper to bumper to give 
you dependable, 
low-cost service for 
a long, long time.
You can carry 
bigger payloads.
And you get han
dling ease mat’s out 
of this world.

You get a BODY that lasts and lasts! ifs
"Job-Rated” for (extra years of service. 
And it has the kind of extra comfort and 
convenience you’ve always wanted. Cab has 
the widest seat and windshield with best 
vision of any popular truck on the market.ake operating independently i propeller shaft on all jdels— K-ton and up.

AR N O L D  B R O N S O N  M O T O R  SALES • 52! Lake St. (US. 23) • Tawas City



T H E  T A W A S  H E R A L D

Surprise!
"Did anybody drop a roll of 

bills with a rubber band around 
them?”
“Yes, I did,” said several 

voices in the bank lobby.
“Well, I just picked up the rub

ber band,” said the old gentle
man calmly.

CLASSIFIED
d e p a r t m e n t
BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.

Does saoo-a'tfeo yearly {rom your o w n  parttime business sound Good to you. for
f r e e  details wrfte Suite 1908. Go East 
South Water St., Chicago 1. Ill-

dence. Price $12,500. ... .Tervo Agency. Hancock, Mleh.
D R Y  C L E A N I N G  Business by owner. Ce m e n t  building. complete A-l equipment, good going business, nearest corn- 
petition 18 miles. Far below value account o£ age and health. $12,500. Mi down, 
balance long, easy terms. Pboj1,®.1 • F - Heenan, 30-R-4 North Branch, Mich.
A  M E S S A G E  F r o m  Texas— Land of op
portunities. C o m e  out of tt13* ^ o M  C j mate Into the beautiful sunny south land,Lufkin, Tex., where opportimiUes are
unlimited. T h e  very heart of southeast Texas, where land is eheap. ciimate 
mild, and rainfall adequate the year 
round. Farms, ranches, c o m m e r cial businesses for sale. Inquiries given prompt attention. Lennard &  Davis, Realtors. 110% N. First St- Lufkin. Tex.
T H E  Heights. Mich., Houghton L a k e -  Good business, newly remodeled, cement 
floors throughout and tile cover; aU equipped. Also soda fountain, and Ice cream custard machine. Illness m  family.
B o x  11, the Heights, Mich._____________ ,

B L A C K  P L A S T I C  
T h e  new sensation in G R E E T I N G  C A R D S

Get in at the beginning of this great m o n e y  ranker. Write for sample offer. 
S T A R  S T U D I O S  Dept D.—  • -• Detroit 8, Mich.5478 Fourteenth St.

H O T E L  F O R  S A L E — 34 rooms; $15^00 yearly Income; owner leaving town. For 
further information, write manager of H a rding Hotel, Iron Mountain, Michigan.

FARMS AND RANCHES
S64-ACRE F a r m  for sale— 241 acres cul
tivated and orchard; 123 pasture; dwell-
£ E'̂ ?3iln.Paĉ 3f,i«tfdUSr^.t0A?iea5“

Arlie L. Hopkins e, MichBear Lake. chigan
S U N N Y L A K E  R A N C H  

Different, new. private. Housekeeping 
cabins, fireplace, equipped. Private lake, 
swimming, fishing; games; pines; peace. 
Secluded, easy access.G. R. Condit, Glennie. Mich.

INSTRUCTION
L E A R N  M O D E R N  B A R B E R I N G  

Write for full information G R E E N E ' S  B A R B E R  C O L L E G E  559 Michigan. Detroit 26. Michigan

_______ LIVESTOCK_________
Horses for sale. Half-Arab, 

ere farm, house, outbuildings. Brown, 8065 Clyde Rd.. Route 
Mich.__________________ ______

MACHINERY & SUPPLIES
1 25" Steptoe Shaper. 22-440. _  _L i m a  Drive .......  price $200.001 Lodge &  Shipley Lathe. 16" x 6 ft., 

motorized and Drive-All. quick-
change gears ....... price $400.001 Springfield 16" x 6 ft. Lathe, motor. 
Western Drive. quick - changegears.................price $400.00

1 K e m p s m i t h  No. 9 Horizontal Mill, 
220-440. Lima Drive..price $275.00 1 9* Rivett Speed Lathe, with collets
and chuck........... price $225.001 Horizontal H a n d  Mill, with Lima
Drive .............  price 6125.00

i # 2  B & S  Surface Grinder with 6" x20" chuck...........price $200.00
2 Champion 20" Drill Presses— eachprice .....................  $70.00

1 Screw Arbor Press price Also gas hardening furnace, swedging acetylene generator, small 
110 volt D C  Generator.

1 H a n d  Screw Arbor Press price $60.00 
”  gas hardening furnace,chine, acetylene generator,_ volt D C  Generator.
1 Torit Model 81 Dust Collector withmotor, 220-440.........  price $95.00
206 C h r o m e  plated steel rings, 18" 

diameter m a d e  of 1" stepl furnituretubing ............... each 75 cents
W A N T E D  T O  B U Y :  100 Ton Press 
with large die area in good shape.

Goddeyne Manufacturing Go.
1300 N. McLellan St.
B a y  City, Michigan

Phone 2-1561

PERSONAL
U N W A N T E D  HAIR

Permanently eradicated from any part 
of tne body with Saca-Pelo. the remarkable discovery of the age. Saca-Pelo con
tains fto drug or chemical and will kill 
the hair root.Lor-Beer Laboratories
679 Granville St.. Vancouver, B. C.

POULTRY, CHICKS & EQUIP.
W H I T E  A F R I C A ^  G U I N E A  F O W L

Route 5, A n n l. 3055 Flymou Arbor, Mich.

REAL ESTATE— HOUSES
A  Q U I C K  Sale 8-room house, 2 car ga
rage, chicken house 28 feet wide. 80 feet long including 3 lots. Located at 
Phoenix and Pullman R o a d  inquire at 
City Service Gas Station. G U S  C O S T A ,  B o x  37, Grand Junction, Mich. Phone Grand Junction 2161._____________________

REAL ESTATE— M1SC.
B E A R  L A K E ,  Mich., 790 ft. on lake, both 
sidgs US-31, with riparian rights, located 
edge of village: ideal for location of motel or cabins. Approximately 10 acres. 
G o o d  view of lake. Will sell on terms, 
S’S'.. deferred payments. Address Mrs. Aflle L. Hopkins, Bear Lake, Mich.
F O R  S A L E :  Acres 24: partly wooded, 5 
" cottage, water, electric and toilet' cabin site, 415 ft. fontage on U.S. miles north of Harrison, Mich. 20 

in 20 min. Good land for all types 
- --rries. Sacrifice for $3,200 terms or 
3,000 cash. Owner. Mrs. Elsie Arnold, Star Route. Harrison, Mich, Ph. 2217.

__________ TRAVEL___________
C O T T A G E S — M o d e r n  lights, oil heat, frig- 
Idalres. private showers on Indian River, 
one block from village. “ Pines Cottages". Floyd Martin, Indian River, Michigan. Phone 4532,_____________________

W A N T E D  TO TRADE
T R A D E  for late model car. Seven lots In Twin Shores. Twin Lakes. Dowaglac, 
Mich. B a u m .  522 Jersey, Quincy, 111.

Planning for the Future? 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds!

HOIONj SflFtEflSY flCCURATE
way to apply soluble fertilizers 
and chemicals wherever the gar
den hose reaches. H O Z O N  draws 
in and dilutes as you sprinkle. N o  
danger of burning. A precision- 
built device. Money back if not 
delighted. $1.75 postpaid. HOZON 
CO.. BOX 703. CLEVELAND 22. 0.

W N U — O 26— 50m

H E N  mz OF WYOMINGBy Mary O ’Hara
The real is born to Jewel and Old 

Pfto stands by as guard and protect- 
tor. A  wolf pack attacks the mare and 
her fo/U and Old Pete rushes in to 
battle the wolves. H e  is successful for 
awhile, but the attackers finally bring 
him down, mortally hurt. K e n  arrives 
as the wolves are finishing off Old 
Pete and drives them a w a y  with his 
rifle. Old Pete expires with his head 
In K e n ’s arms. Ken, getting his first 
sight of C r o w n  Jewel, is amazed at 
her beauty. H e  wishes that Carey 
could bo with him at the moment. 
Once again Thunderhead comes with
in reach of Ken, but the youth falls in 
his eforts to recapture the horse and 
is disappointed again.

CHAPTER XXIII
He studied his predicament, 

every possibility. He did not know 
that a slight) steady quivering had 
taken him. There was nothing 
he could do tonight. But 
: tomorrow —  yes, tomorrow —  if 
he were good for anything, if he 
were any use at all, if his 
boasted power over Thunderhead 
had an iota of truth in it, he must 
catch the stallion, saddle him, 
bridle him and bring him home be
tween his knees.
- It was about three in the after
noon of a grey day when Nell 
mounted Redwing and cantered 
through the meadows to the field 
where Rob and the men and the hay 
crew were putting up the last of 
the hay. Already, in the other 
meadows through which she rode, 
the big stacks were piled, shaped, 
tamped down, covered with 
weighted tarps.
Nell guided Redwing to Rob’s side 

of the wagon and tightened her 
reins.
When Rob stopped by the next 

pile and the men began to pitch, 
Nell said, “Got a wire from Keii.”
Rob’s face changed expression 

quickly. He looked at her. She nod
ded her heed smiling, “He’s got 
’em!”
“Both of them?”
“Yes.”
Rob let out a yell which made the 

horses jump.
“Look out!” exclaimed Nell, grab

bing Redwing’s reins.
“Well, that ends my troubles,” 

said Rob with a big grin.
“Anything else in the wire?” heaskeCI
“Well, yes,” admitted Nell, 

“Something that has me worried.”
“Shoot,” said Rob with narrow 

eyes.
“The wire said, A m  riding Jewel, 

Leading Flicka and Sparks. Could 
not catch Thunderhead. He is fol
lowing. Look out for Banner and 
mares.”
“I’ll put Banner in the stable.”
Nell nodded. “He won’t like it 

but that’s the safest. If you just 
put him in the corral, Thunderhead 
would jump into it and murder 
him.”
“And I’ll put the mares and colts 

in the Six Foot pasture. He can 
jump into it and do whatever he has 
a mind to, but they can’t jump 
out.”
Rob Again Tells What 
Thunderhead Faces
“Are they all bred?” asked Nell.
“Every one of ’em.” There was 

vicious satisfaction in Rob’s voice. 
“None of that wild-devil blood in 
m y  horses, thank you!” He swung 
up into the saddle, and Nell watched 
the way her quiet horse gathered 
himself and began to prance and 
champ the bit as he received the 
charges of Rob’s powerful will.
Rob put his heels into the horse’s 

side and Redwing jumped. He was 
off. Rob’s head turned over his 
shoulder. “Be careful, Nell— ”
“Goodby,” she yelled to the figure 

that was flying down the field.
They discussed it again later that 

night when she had pacified Pearl 
for dinner being so late, when she 
had combed the hay out of her hair, 
tucked Penny into bed, and when 
Rob was washed and tidy but no 
less angry. “If he simply couldn’t 
catch him, what could he do? Be
cause the stallion would follow the 
mares, and Ken had to bring the 
mares, didn’t he?”
“He had a gun, didn’t he?” said 

Rob coldly.
It was understood this summer, 

over there at Westgate, that since 
the stallion could not be caught, 
he’d have to be killed. Ken agreed 
to it.
“It wouldn’t have been' agreed to 

if I’d been there,” said Nell so 
belligerently that Rob had to turn 
his face away to hide his amuse
ment.
“Well, it'll have to be agreed to 

by everyone,” said he, as they 
left the table. “He’ll be caught and 
gelded, or he’ll be shot. W e ’re not 
going on year after year with this 
nuisance.”
They composed the telegram to 

Beaver Greenway and sent it off.
“Be easy on him now— ” was the 

last thing Nell said to Rob when 
they saw Ken leading his cavalcade 
up the road, across the Green and 
on up to the stables. Thunderhead 
was not with him. There was no 
sign of Thunderhead.
But there was too much seething 

in Rob’s mind for him to hold it 
in long. That evening, when Jewel 
had been stabled safely in the cow- 
barn with her foal, out of reach of 
Banner, when Flicka and Sparks

had been put out to pasture to for
get their responsibilities, to rest, to 
roll and ease their tired muscles, 
when supper had been eaten and 
Ken’s story told, Rob burst out.
“Why the devil did you have to 

wait till the last minute to wire me 
and let me know what I was up 
against?”
“Because,” said Ken dully, “I 

kept thinking that I’d get him yet. 
I kept trying to all the time.”
“What’s the last time you saw 

him?”
“Back there— before we got to 

Beaufort I heard some horses 
neighing far away. That’s when he 
disappeared and I haven’t seen him 
since.”
“Stealing some more mares!” 

said Rob savagely, “I’ll be hearing 
about that next!”
Ken made no answer. It was what 

he himself had been dreading.
Halfway up the Saddle Back, an 

ancient pine thrust its gnarled trunk 
up through a split and caverned 
rock to spread wide branches over 
the hillside.

Jewel and her beloved foal
were home.
Here sat Ken the day after the 

Greenway’s arrival at the ranch. 
A  pink and blue sunrise glowed in 
the east but Ken had eyes only for 
the gate far below him which led 
from the pasture out onto. the 
County Road. She would come 
through that gate if she came at all. 
He was just waiting for the moment 
when he and Carey would be to
gether alone.
He sank back on the turf, laid 

one arm across his eyes and, in ’his 
mind, began the proposal. She 
would know, of course; she would 
meet him halfway; it would be easy 
— they would just go into each 
other’s arms. It went on— he didn’t 
know just how long it went on, but 
suddenly he sprang to his feet.
There she was, standing before 

him in her slim grey jodhpurs and 
white shirt. “Oh, what a climb!” 
She flung herself down where she 
had been lying.
“You —  found m y  —  note,” said 

Ken, reseating himself, and he had 
difficulty in not stuttering.
“Of course! Under my door! I’m  

here, aren’t I?” And Carey lay back 
on the hillside and looked up into 
the branches of the tree. “Why do 
you call it the Monkey Tree? I don’t 
think it’s a monkey tree.”
“We call them that. There are 

only a few of them left on the 
ranch,” said Ken. “Mother made up 
a rhyme—
Twisted old pine tree, I can plain
ly see

That you are just making a face 
at me.

You wink one eye and you bend 
one knee

And that’s why I call you the 
Monkey Tree.

Everything Seems 
Gone Wrong to Ken
Carey laughed and Ken was 

furious at himself for reciting the 
rhyme. Everything w a s  going 
wrong. To be talking about the pine 
tree was just as bad as to be talking 
about horses. Ever since the Green- 
ways had arrived it had been 
horses, horses, horses. He had been 
obliged to describe every mile of 
his journey, all of his adventures. 
Then Carey had ridden Jewel and 
put her over the jumps. Then it 
went on all evening about the races 
Jewel would win. He hadn’t even 
been able to think about his pro
posal. And now, when the time had 
come for it, it wasn’t happening.
“How come your Grandma let 

you come without her along?” he 
asked casually.
Carey sat up quickly and turned 

solemn eyes to him. “Do you know 
something? I’ve found out that 
Grandma only gets sick when she 
can’t get her own way!”
“What did we tell you!”
“She didn’t want me to come here

with Uncle Beaver. And when I 
said I wanted to, she began to com
plain of her rheumatism and I had 
to get hot compresses for her.” 
“But you came anyway!”
Carey nodded but with a little 

chagrin at herself. “It was Uncle 
Beaver who stood up to her. I didn’t 
dare.”
Ken lay there, silently, while 

Carey chatted about the episode. 
He felt quite desperate, because, no 
matter what turn the conversation 
took, it did not seem to get any 
closer to the proposal.
Around them the colors had 

changed. Brilliant green lay upon 
the hillside, the air was golden, the 
pink clouds were now puffs of 
snowy cotton. The hour was passing. 
The day— the last day was here! 
How could Carey be so oblivious?
Her face turned to him as he 

leaned closer, hardly knowing what 
he was doing, and he was aware, 
for a second, of the excitement in 
her eyes before he was too close to 
see them.
When Carey at last pulled away, 

she sat up and took a scrap of blue 
linen and pressed it to her eyes. 
“I don’t know why I’m  crying!” 
Ken sprang up and walked off a 

little distance. He stood there a few 
moments, then returned and flung 
himself down beside her and held 
oî ; his arms. A  deep sigh went 
through him —  they clasped each 
other closely.
At last a sort of peace came to 

both of them. He held one of her 
hands, drawing it over his eyes and 
cheeks. One of her fingers traced 
the line of his eyebrow. Then across 
his cheekbone. That small finger 
was experimenting with this new 
intimacy. Now and then they turned 
their two heads until their lips just 
lightly touched.
“Carey,” he said and his voice 

was a little husky, “I’ve been wait
ing so long for this.”
Ken Urges Carey 
To Resist Grandma
Her eyes wavered and her flushed 

face tucked down over her white 
shirt.
“I knew it was coming, didn1! 

you, Carey?”
She nodded, examining a bit of 

quartz she had picked out of the 
grass.
“W e ’re engaged now, Carey.” 
Carey had no answer to this. 
“Aren’t we?”
There was just the least doubt 

on her face.
lie sat up abruptly. “How can you 

look like -that! You know we’re en
gaged!”
“We— e— 11, engaged— yes, I guess 

so, but— N s 
“Well, that means married, 

doesn’t it? Engaged .to be mar
ried?”
“Ken, it just seems so far aw^. 

Too far even to think of. And then 
you know, there’s Grandma— I can’t 
believe she will ever allow it.
Ken exploded. “Thatlis just what 

I was waiting to hear! Your’re not 
going to let her interfere between 
us, are you Carey?”
“Us is the one thing she really 

wants to interfere with. I guess she 
knows, Ken.”
“Knows what?”
“Knows— this— ”
“This” was another clasping of 

arms, another kiss. Then Ken took 
both her hands and held them tight. 
“Promise me you won’t let her 
ruin our life.”
“I don’t know what you mean.” 
“I mean— interfere with our mar

riage.”
“But, Ken, we’re too young yet 

anyway.”
“I know it! Damn it!” he said. 

I’ll have to go to college next year, 
I suppose. Carey, if you would only 
go to college too, in the East, then 
we could see each other all the 
time, go to dances together, and be 
really engaged.”
“I want awfully to go to college,” 

said Carey wistfully, “but there it 
is. Grandma again. She doesn’t 
want me to. She begins to get 
asthma at the very idea!”
“What does your uncle say?” 
“He says it’s entirely up to me. 

If I want to, he’ll back me up.” 
She drew a deep breath. “If I only 
dared!”
At this revealing remark, Ken’s 

heart became tender. She was real
ly afraid of the selfish old woman 
who had ruled her all her life. “You 
will now, Carey. Now you've got 
me. It’ll make a difference.” He 
kissed her again, and Carey, in
deed, was beginning to feel that it 
would make a difference.
They walked slowly down the hill, 

their arms wrapped around each 
other.
There was a creek to cross, and 

at last Ken had his chance. He 
caught her up and held her across 
him, grinning at her, feeling that 
he really had her at last.
Carey laughed at him and put 

one arm around his neck. As he 
waded with her, she gave a few 
squeals of fear. Ken stopped mid
stream-put one foot on a high 
rock propping up his knee and sat 
her upon it. He laughed, teasing 
her. “Now, I’ve got you!”
Carey looked at him demurely, 

refusing to be frightened.
(TO BE CONTINUED)
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Small Scare-Crow Turns 
In the Slightest Breeze

SPORT LIGHTA's Pennant Hope Is Thrown Away
By G R A N T L A N D  RICE

Grantland Rice'

p O N N I E  M A C K  picked up his first 
^  pennant in 1002, just 43 years 
ago. He won his last flag in 1931, 
and 1950 was his dream year for his 
10th pennant.

It was a dream 
that so far has been 

^  shot full of holes. 
Except for rabid 
home - town team 
rooters almost ev
eryone was pulling 
for the tall and 
stately Mr. Mack 
to win this 10th flag 
and so pull up even 
.with his ancient 
rival, J o h n  Mc-

Graw.
As the new season broke open 

there was an outside chance, a 
rather shadowy one, that Connie 
and his Athletics might just 
make it.
It had to be an outside chance 

with the Yankees, Red Sox, Tigers 
and Indians rated ahead of him. 
But he had a pretty good outfield, 
he had strengthened his infield with 
$100,000 Dilinger and he seemed to 
have one of the best pitching staffs 
in baseball with Brissie, Coleman, 
Kellner, Scheib, Fowler, Hooper and 
other strong men on hand.

This pitching staff might do 
it at good odds. The Athletics 
looked as good as any of the 
others in the spring.
And then somebody jerked the 

rug from under Mr. Mack’s feet. 
His team finished the first six weeks 
of the season batting .270, well up 
with the leaders. It fielded well 
enough. But practically every pitch
ing arm in camp, right and left, col
lapsed. Bob Hooper, his Buffalo 
rookie, was about his best bet. Kell
ner was away slowly.

In place of wanning a pennant 
after such a ragged start Mr. 
Mack’s main objective now is 
the first division. To reach this 
restful spot he has to beat out 
one team from the Yankees, Red 
Sox, Tigers or Indians. These 
look to be the four strongest 
teams in the league at this 
moment.
So Mr. Mack’s dream of another 

pennant for his 50th A.L. season 
doesn’t look any too healthy. His 
athletics needed a fast start back 
of a sound pitching staff. It has been 
19 years since his Athletics made 
It three in a row with the brilliant 
Cochrane catching Grove and Earn- 
Bhaw, with A1 Simmons and others 
Datting in runs.
There is no Lefty Grove hovering 

around today, winning 31 games 
and dropping only four. It is all a 
rather tough break for a veteran 
who has given so much to baseball 
for so long a time. He is almost cer- 
'̂ in, however, to move well forward

B U T T O N  "SANKS". M A T C H  BOXES W I T H  
SLOTS C U T  IN T H E  T OPS A N D  LABELED FOR SIZE 
A N D  C O L O R  M A K E  N E A T  BUTTON' B A N K S '' TC 
K E E P  IN Y O U R  S E W I N G  CABINET...

when warm weather bakes out sore 
pitching arms and gives him at 
least a working staff.

* * •

The Greatest Team
The venerable Mr. Mack has two 

teams to contribute to the all-time 
argument of which are baseball’s 
greatest teams. His two contribu
tions are the Athletics of 1910-1914 
and the Athletics of 1929, 1930, 1931.
The other two selections belong 

to the Chicago Cubs of 1906-1910 and 
several Yankee outfits.
The first great Athletic squad won 

four pennants and three world series 
in five years. The second won three 
pennants in a row and two world 
series.

The main strength of Connie’s 
earlier teams was his pitchers—  
Bender, Coombs and Plank—  
plus a brilliant infield, with Mc- 
Innis, Collins, Barry and Baker. 
Grove, Cochrane and Simmons 
were his three top stars in the 
1929-1931 group.
The Yankee delegation of 1927- 

1928 was the most overpowering 
collection baseball has known on 
the attacking side. They had Ruth 
and Gehrig— for two things. They 
had Earle Combs, another star. 
They had Bob Meusel. They had 
Pennock. They had plenty.
The Yankees and Athletics have 

had the two best separate and dis
tinct squads baseball has known.
Mr. Mack banked on brilliant 

pitching— Grove, Waddell, Pennock, 
Plank, Bender, Bush and Coombs 
— among others.
The Yankees relied largely on 

Ruth-Gehrig power, although they 
had their share of other important 
matters.

* * •

What Is Timing?
Stan Musial has said several 

times that the main idea in batting 
is timing.
What we are now trying to locate 

is what timing actually is.
Bobby Jones had timing tamed 

completely. Bob was a slow, even
paced swinger. Sammy Snead is a 
faster swinger. He is also a master 
of timing. Ted Williams, who waits 
until the final split second to start 
his swing, is among the finest of aU 
timers.

• » *

I saw one fine example of 
how timing can be measured.
In this scientific device, a golf 
ball was placed on a tee. Just 
back of the ball at six-inch in
tervals there were slender up
rights through which the club 
head had to travel to reach the 
ball. As the club head passed 
through each the time w a s  
measured by some hidden in
strument.

A New Garden Feature 
rpHIS ANIMATED scare-crow is 

only 18 inches high, and turns 
in the slightest breeze, making an 
interesting feature foi the garden. 
Paint him in bright colors as 
shown on pattern 307. which also 
gives directions for making and 
finishing. • * •

Price of pattern is 25c.
W O R K S H O P  P A T T E R N  S E R V I C E  

Drawer 10
Bedford Hills, N e w  Fork
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Van Camp's 
Pork and Beans
in Tomato Sauce

Choice, plump, whole beans 
...a secret savory tomato 
sauce...sweet tender pork... 
with flavor through and 
through. Only Van Camp’s 
... originator of canned pork 
and beans... gives you so 
much good eating at such 
little cost of money and effort.

Are you going through the functional 
“middle-age" period peculiar to 
w o m e n  (38-52 years) ? Does this make 
you suffer from hot flashes, feel so 
nervous, high-strung, tired? Then do 
try Lydia E. Plnkham’a Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symptoms 1 
Regular use of Plnkhom's Compound 
helps buUd up resistance against this 
annoying middle-age distress!

V  LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
FOR INDEPENDENCE



i p O M O R R O W ’S treasure from to- 
day’s pleasure, that’s what 

this square (7 inches in No. 30 
cotton) will be. One a day; you’ll 
soon have enough for cloth or 
spread.

• • *
Quick to crochet, easy to memorize. 

Pattern 633; direcUons.
Send 20 cents in coin, your name, ad

dress and nattern number to . . .

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept. 
P. O. Box 5740, Chicago 80, 111. or 
P. O. Box 1G2, Old Chelsea Station, 

N e w  York 11, N. Y. 
Enclose 20 cents for pattern.

N o .....
N a m e  • 
Address
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N O W - W O N D E R F U L  RELIEF FROM CONSTIPATION
"Just can’t keep from writing you. 
Eating ALL-BRAN every day brought 
me complete relief from constipation. 
Medicines had failed ’
to straighten me put 1’’
Mr. A. S. Beatty, Sr.,
Cornersville, Tenn.
One of many unsolic
ited letters from ALL
B RAN users. You, 
too, may expect to 
overcome constipa
tion due to lack of ------ -—
dietary bulk if you follow this advice: 
Eat an ounce of crispy Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN daily, drink plenty of 
water! If not completely satisfied after 
10 days, return empty carton to 
Kellogg’s, Battle Creek, Mich. Get 
DOUBLE YOUR M O N E Y  BACK!

Now Sfis Shops “Cash and Carry”
Without Painful Backache

As we get older, stress and strain, over- 
exertion, excessive smoking or exposure to 
cold sometimes slows down kidney func
tion. This may lead many folks to com
plain oj nagging backache, loss of pep and 
energy, headaches and dizziness. Getting 
[up nights or frequent passages may result 
[from minor bladder irritations due to cold, 
(dampness or dietary indiscretions.
I If your discomforts are due to these 

don’t wait, try Doan’s Pills, a mild 
c. Used successfully by millions for 

50 years. While these symptoms may 
i otherwise occur, it’s amazing how 

many times Doan’s give happy relief—  
help the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today 1

D o a n ’S P i l l s
■^Sifisa&LSItevii*) itaBHasgaUttilSgtH B g S
It’s as simple 

as this

melt
CAHHWre

with Better caps & lids

tPeteh S  1Rea4#H4.
1. Q uality  Steel— Resilient heavy 

gauge, no weakening embossing of 
bulging.

2» Extra coating— Third coat food 
acid resistant enamel on gold lac
quer, on tin,

_  rings— Built-in live latex 
cushion against jar rime fox 
vacuums.

4. Easier "off" t o o — Exclusive 
thread design provides easy *%o n  
and off.-

6. E v e n  Special Packing —  No
prying to separate. Packed back to 
back. Slide out ready to uso.

Air 9** allS aetCef cuttAB e r n  A R d i n
CAPS & LIDS

p e a c - t w e "!!BOOK SAVS ̂
YOU SITUP AND ______
^AX-7HArr ̂  f MOTTO POQCE 
IP MXJ v v a n t J'-'^^Vi wipi JO ©O TO rf — BUT ' vjHE MOVie;/I’M NOT . 
v ^ HUNGRY- / r

SUNNYS1DE

By Len Kleis

the old gaffer

______ by Clark S. Hoot
IT'S ALRIGHT FOR YOU TO COMPLAIN/ 
YOU'VE ONLV G OT O N E  ; I'VE G O T  
H U N D R E D S  OP THE DARN THINGS »— I g P Y  ^

m m m

m m m_cTi

B O U F O R H
HEY, UNCLE BOOFf c 
YOU'RE GOINS TO BE 
—  LATE FOR WORK!

; WHATS’ THE C  ̂  NOTHING-, 
MATTER WITH / JUST A FROG- 
YOUR VOICE ? IN MV — „ «i r l ^ aW f/

%

M U T T  A N D  J E F F ____________
train leaving f o r s k w e e z b o r o ^  / 6EG pAROON ---1"
LASSING. MIDDLETOE, BlNKCRlCK, 1 \ HAKUUN, jQgA,NS|
ANKLE HOOF. SKWEEDUNK. BATTLESwo) \ ’VHAT D‘D 
CONDONin-i SODAPOP l I >/OU
—. .wvt-, ̂ i\wccuuriis. bai ILE5V
CONDONin-i, SODAPOR SWAAdPBURG, 
MARSHLAND TENEFLVAND^ 5̂  ' 
CHICKALAGOOSE BOROUGH j"*0N JRACK

FIVE/ '

TRAIN LEAl/ING FOR SKWEEZBORO 
LASSING. MIDDLETOE. BlNKCRfCK, 
ANKLE HOOF, SKWEEDUNK.BATTLESWO 
CONDOHiH, SODAPOR SWAMPBURG, > 
MARSHLAND. TEHEFL.VAHD 
CHICKALAGOOSE BOROUGH O N ^
- v T R A C K

By Bud Fisher

J I T T E R

WYLDE AND WOOLY

/ YOU HAVE A VERY SICK HORSE.
I WANT YOU TO BLOW THESE 
PILLS THROUGH THIS TUBE INTO Jf 

THE HORSE'S MOUTH.

f m .
■H

6LZ. CRUMBAUGH
VETERINARIAN

8y Bert Thomas
::: Z' I RECKON THIS MEANS 
" { l'LL HAVE TO WRITE ip 
1 NEW YORK AND ORDER A 

STOMACH PUMP.

f -  ̂ c 3 ; .

H t j j a t r A T  OF JULIA’S IS ALWAYS GETTING
H£ r T n  YESTERDAY IT C H E W E D
UP HER REPORT CARD, AMD SHE MAD THE HIGHEST MARKS IM THE CU\S$/

m m

"MO, ALYlM, EAAMY LOU'S MOT MERE. SHE 
LEFT WITH A HAMDSO/ME BOV IN A 
CREAM-COLORED CONVERTIBLE... "

A  S K  E  A quiz with answers offering tA H information on various subjects j

The Questions
1. What is a kibitzer?
2. Of what bodies does the Con

gress of the United States con
sist?
3. Who is responsible for the fol

lowing expression: “1 would rath
er be right than president”?
4. Give the plural of chateau.

Useful 'Pest' Found 
By Nutrition Expert
ATLANTIC CITY-Better un

derstanding of human and ani
mal nutrition may be found 
through study of the mealworm, 
a many-jointed, brown insect lar
va discovered in granaries and 
corn cribs.
This pest may in turn join the 

rat in being an aid to study of nu
trition.
Prof. G. S. Fraenkel, Universi

ty of Illinois, told the Institute of 
Nutrition here that mealworms 
have already led him to discover 
a new growth vitamin, designated 
“B-T.”
Mealworms are only about an 

inch long and eat far less than 
rats. A half pound of food a 
month takes care of 10,000 worms. 
This gives the advantage of large 
numbers of experimental sub
jects and the need of only small 
amounts of expensive and highly 
purified food chemicals.
Mealworms are close relatives 

of weevils which infest flour at 
times. But they are large enough 
to dissect, weigh and observe.

5. Name the author oJ 
ure Island.”

‘Treas

The Answers
1. An onlooker at a card gam« 

who advises the players.
2. The Senate and the House of 

Representatives.
3. Henry Clay.
4. Chateaux.
5. Robert L. Stevenson.

EASYI N o  sJdfl requireA 
R E S E S ^ f e ^  Handles like putty
LOOSEH A N D L E S w k

.. and hardens 
into wood.

ADMIRES TO MITAI OB WOO*

/OS * On electric fans, lawn mowers 
roller skates 3 “IN-ONE Oil!

Twin Syrnho/s of 
MDEPENDENCEHEARnMsfc-

■ Grand breakfast main dish! 
Here’s the “power” of corn. 
Tastes powerfully good!
Crisp, sweet, fresh! Your 
bargain in goodness—  
Kellogg’s Com Flakes.

MOTHER K N O W S B E S T !

Hadacol Helps Wife Keep 
Her Family Welland Happy

HADACOL HELPS FOLKS SUFFERING FROM 
DEFICIENCY OF VITAMINS Blf B2f NIACIN AND IRON

Mrs. Edward H. Newton, 4364 
Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio, feels 
that a wife’s chief responsibility is 
attending to the welfare of her fam
ily at all times. HADACOL has been 
a big help to her in keeping her 
husband and little nephew well and 
happy.
Mrs. Newton’s family, like so 

many, were suffering deficiencies of 
Vitamins Bj, B2> Niacin and Iron, 
which HADACOL contains.
HADACOL brought such wonder

ful results to her husband, who had 
suffered from stomach distress, that 
Mrs. Newton gave HADACOL to her 
three-year-old nephew, Bobby New
ton, with equally gratifying results.

Mrs. Newton’s Statement
Here is Mrs. Newton’s statement: 

“I gave my little nephew HADACOL 
because he was pale; he had no ap
petite; he was run down and he 
caught colds repeatedly. After tak
ing HADACOL, he has an appetite, 
has color in his cheeks and he is 
healthier all the way. My husband 
has always been troubled with his 
stomach. After taking five large 
bottles and three small bottles of 
HADACOL, he eats anything and is 
not bothered with his stomach.” Mrs. 
Newton has recommended HADA
COL to many of her friends.

Helps You Feel Wonderful!
Why not have a similar happy ex

perience happen to you? Now don’t 
keep putting it off— don’t say that 
you’ll start taking HADACOL to
morrow. START TAKING IT TO
DAY! If only you’d realize the won
derful benefits that people by the 
thousands are getting from HADA
COL, you wouldn’t delay a single 
minute.

Hundreds of Doctors 
• • . have prescribed HADACOL fox

their patients, have requested quan
tities of HADACOL for their own 
clinical use and for their own fami
lies. The fact that HADACOL is 
scientifically formulated, compound
ed so that it contains therapeutic 
quantities of Vitamins Bj, B2, Niacin 
and Iron to supply deficiencies of 
these vital elements and is enriched 
with helpful amounts of Manganese, 
Calcium and Phosphorous (in liquid 
form), help to account for its in
creasing acceptance by doctors.

You’ll Feel Great . . .
. . . with the first few bottles you 

take, or your money back. There is 
only one HADACOL and it is sold 
on a strict money-back guarantee. 
So give this remarkable HADACOL 
formula a chance to help you if you 
suffer from any sidkness caused by 
deficiencies of Vitamins Bj, B2, Nia
cin and Iron. Remember that HADA
COL is amazingly different and 
amazingly effective because it treats 
the real cause of the conditions you 
suffer from by supplying the defi
cient elements of Vitamins Bj, B2, 
Niacin and Iron. Make up your mind 
to take HADAOOL regularly. Refuse 
substitutes. Don’t be satisfied with 
temporary relief. Insist on the genu
ine. You can’t lose a cent, because 
it’s sold on a strict money-back guar
antee. Only $1.25 for Trial size. 
Large Family or Hospital size, $3.50.
If your druggist does not have 

HADACOL, order direct from The 
LeBlanc Corporation, Lafayette, 
Louisiana. Send no money. Just your 
name and address on a penny post 
card. Pay postman. State whether 
you want the $3.50 hospital economy 
size or $1.25 trial size. Remember, 
money cheerfully refunded unless 
you are 100% satisfied.— Adv.
©  1850, Th# LeBlans Corporation.



Honored at Legion 
Luncheon
Last Monday evening at the 

joint luncheon served at the Amer
ican Legion Hall for Post and Aux
iliary a three tiered birthday cake, 
topped with and American flag 
decoration graced the center of tne 
table in honor of the birthday in- 
niversary of Miss Helen Appun, 
Unit Secretary. She was presented 
with a Past President’s jewel by 
the Unit and several other gifts 
from the members.
Mrs. Iva Maloln was honored for 

her work for many years in the 
Auxiliary and was presented witn 
a pair of boudoir lamps from the 
organization.
The meeting ended with com

munity singing and an original 
composition in honor of Iva Mallon 
by Mrs. Evelyn Price.

------- —o--------
Printer’s Point System 

A point is 1/72 of an inch because 
up to the middle of the 18th Cen
tury very little had been done to 
standardize type sizes and then an 
arbitrary measure was chosen for a 
scale, divided into 72 parts, and the 
divisions were called points.

Beloskur Electric
On U.S. 23— Tawas City

Electrical W o r k

Phone 73GW-4

No. 2 Con tinned from 
First P**«.

The Naomie Circle of East Ta
was Methodist church enjoyed a 
one o’clock picnic dinner in the 
church parlors Tuesday. A  bus- 
ness meeting followed and Mis. 
Elmer Durant gave a report of the 
Conference meeting in Detroit.
Alex Johanson of Evanston, Il

linois has been visiting with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chai- 
les Bergh.
Mi's. Nettie Davis of Detroit ar

rived in East Tawas last Friday 
and! expects to spend the summer 
here.
Mrs. Carl Small leaves this Fri

day (today) for LeRoy, Michigan, 
where she will visit with her rel
atives for more than a week. While 
there she will attend two weddings 
in the family.
Miss Dorothy Bean and two 

nieces, Judy and; Jewell, the Mc- 
Keen twins, of Flint, are spending 
tlhe summer with Dorothy’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bean.
Visitors over the weel^-end at 

the home of Mrs. Violet Clark 
were Milton Thornton of Detroit, 
and daughter, Mrs. Genevieve 
Shahh of Massachusetts and Mr. 
and! Mrs. A1 Smith of Detroit. Mr. 
Thornton is an uncle and the ladies 
are cousins of Mrs. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Harto of

Tawas City Loses 
To West Branch
Local T e a m  Plays 
Hale Sunday

driving
pennant,
Tawas

West Branch kept 
toward a N E M  League 
with a 7 to 3 victory over 
City, last Sunday, at the locals 
diamond. The Branchers rattled1 
16 hits off the hurling of Look and 
Warner, Tawas hurlers, while Bob 
Neubecker allowed the locals 
only two hits.
The West Branch tearh got off 

to a good start in the first inning, 
taking a thnee run lead on six 
hits. In the fourth they added two 
more runs on three hits. In the 
eighth they scored their final two 
runs on errors.
Tawas City started a late inning 

rally in the eigthth, scoring a lone 
run on one hit, a hit batsman, and 
an error. In the ninth, the locals 
pushed two more runs across on 
one hit and a walk, a fielder’s 
choice and a hit batsman.
Walters and Leo Neubecker, each 
had three hits in five times up. H. 
Wegner and Gingerich were the 
only Tawas City batters to hit 
safely, each getting one.

Other games in the Northern 
division found Hale defeating 
Prescott 3 to 0, and Alabaster tak
ing East Tawas 10 to 2. A  resume)

GEM
I T H E A T R E f
H A L E ,  M I C H I G A N

2 Shows Nightly starting at 7:00

Fridy-Saturday 
"Father is a 

William Holden 
Charles Winninger

June 30-July 1 
Bachelor" 

Coleen Gray 
M. J. Saunders

July 2-3Sunday-Monday 
" W o m a n  of Distinction' 

Rosalind Russell Ray Milland
Edmund Gwenn

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. July 4-5-6 
Dan Dailey Anne Baxter

Ticket to T o m a h a w k "

Cartoons —  Comedies _ Shorts

where in the paper.
West Branch
Lav. Neubecker,
Uhlir, 3b .....
Walters, ss ...
Leo. Neubecker, 
Smith, 2b ... .

Detroit are spending a season at ^is game will be 
the Evans home on East State 
Street.
Mary Cooper, little daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper was 
taken to the Omer Hospital last 
Saturday for an operation on her 
tonsils. Her parents accompanied1 
her.
A  number of young people of 

Flint, members of the Methodist 
Youth Fellowship were in East 
Tawas over the week-end.
Last Sunday afternoon at 3:30 a 

dedication service was held at the 
new home of Mr. and Mrs H. V.
Patterson at 409 E. State Street in 
East Tawas. Rev. L. Wayne Smith 
of the Methodilst Church offic-

Thompson, c......
Reminder, rf .....
Murphy, lb ........
Totals ........

Tawas City 
D. Youngs, c 
Anschuetz, rf

iated. After the dedication service' McGuire, rf (8th)
open house was held. Punch and H - Wegner, 2b ..
cake were served to the guests. Groff, If

EAST T A W A S  G A R D E N  CLUB
The East Tawas garden club met 

Wednesday morning to work on 
their project of beautifying the 
strip of land between the US-23 
and the D. &  M. railroad!. The pro
ject cominittee living in that vi
cinity are Mrs. L. G. McKaj^, Sr., 
Mrs. George Sedgeman, Mrs. D. A. 
Evans, Mrs. Frank Wilkuski. The 
members, attired in their _ garden
ing clothes, and with their tools 
pruned shrubs, raked! and worked 
this piece of ground.
They enjoyed a picnic lunch at 

the Sedgeman home followed by a 
business meeting. Mrs. William 
Parker won the garden cultivator • 
dtonated to the club by Norman • 
Merschel. J

•

Io

o

Bublitz, lb ..
Look, p-cf ...
Rollin, 3b ...
Gingerich, ss ..
H. Robin (8th) 
Totals .....

found else-

AB R H E
.. 3 2 2 0
.. 5 2 3 1
.. 5 3 3 0
...4 0 2 0
.. 5 0 2 0
.. 5 0 2 1
.. 5 0 2 1
. 5 0 0 0
.. 3 0 0 1
... 40 7 16 3
AB R H E

.. 4 0 0 0

.. 3 0 0 0

.. 1 0 0 0

.. 4 1 1 0

.. 4 0 0 0

.. 4 1 0 1

.. 3 0 0 1

.. 4 0 0 0

.. 4 1 0 1

.. 2 0 1 1

.. 1 0 0 0

... 34 3 2 4

Became Steel Magnate 
Charles M. Schwab was the son of 

a livery stable owner whom Andrew 
Carnegie had taken into his business 
because he liked the boy’s singing 
voice.

BajjtLcM.--
Softball has gained a good! foot

hold here this summer, with the 
organization of the new Tawas 
Softball league. All of the games 
held at the new Tawas City dia
mond and the games have been 
well attended by local fans, and it 
is expected that when the league 
race tightens up, more of the local 
people will be on hand for the 
games.
The league, composed of eight, 

evenly matched teams, ended up 
last week’s schedule with Beck
ett’s Real Estate, Rollin Auto 
Body and’ Nelkie Dairy tied for 
first place, with two wins and no 
losses. Several changes in the 
standings were made this week 
with a couple of upsets.
Last Thursday night Nelkie’s 

Dairy won over Anderson Coach 
14 to 11, at the D & M  diamond. The 
Tawas City Fire Department beat 
Fletcher’s All-Stars 7 to 2 at Ta
was City.
In games this week Tawas City 

Lutheran beat the Junior Fire De
partment 23 to 12 and Beckett’s 
Real Estate defeated Anderson 
Coach" 11 to 3 Monday evening.
Tuesday night, Nelkie’s Dairy 

downed the Tawas City Fire De
partment 17 to 12, at Tawas City. 
Fletcher’s All-Stars upset Rollin 
Auto Body 9 to 5 at the D. &  M.
{diamond.

Wednesday 'night Nelkie’s Dairy 
won over Tawas City Lutheran 14 
to 13 at Tawas City and Rollin 
Auto and Anderson Coach game 
was postponed until later date.
A  league trophy will be present

ed to the league winner, or winner 
of the league playoffs, which will 
be decided later. The trophy is 
being d’onated to the league by 
the Tawas Herald and The Iosco 
County News,
A  lot of entertainment in the ev

enings is being provided by the 
new league and everyone is invited 
out to see the teams in action. 
Game time is 6:30, and are played 
at the Tawas City diamond near 
the disposal plant and at the D. &  
M. diamond on the Tawas Beach 
road1.
Scheuule for Next Week—
Monday Night— Junior Fire De

partment and Nelkies at D&M. 
Fletcher’s and Lutheran at Tawas 
City.

Tuesday— Games postponed.
Wednesday Night— Junior Fire 

Department and Fletchers at D&M. 
Anderson Coach and Lutherans at 
Tawas City.

Thursday Night— BecketO’s Real 
Estate and Nelkie’s at D&M. Roll
in Auto Body and Tawas City Fire 
Department at Taws City.

---------o--------

Alabaster Wins 
In 10 to 2 Victory
Hard Hitting Takes 
G a m e  from East T a w a s

B y \ Y S
" ,

Fri.-Sai.

Friday and Saturday June 30, July 1
DeLUXE DOUBLE FEATURE

(ass A U T R Y and hi s h o r s e  CHAMPION
SOWS or N E W  MEXICO

— ALSO—

June 30, Juy 
LORETTA Y O U N G  

R A Y  MILLAND 
IN

"Courtin' Trouble"
CO-HIT

"The Doctor Takes 
Wife"

Alabaster kept only a step be
hind West Branch with a 10 to 2 
victory over East Tawas Sunday. 
They hit the East Tawas pitcher's 
rather hard with eight hits off Mc
Coy and seven off Barr. Martin 
held East Tawas to three hits.
Staudacher opened the first in

ning for East Tawas with a home 
run over the left field fence. Mar
tin then held them hitless and 
scoreless until the eighth when 
Elliott doubled and Weaver sing
led to score Elliott, the second run 
for East Tawas.
Alabaster scored in the first in

ning, when one run was scored by 
Jdhn Erickson on hits by DeLosh, 
E. Erickson and Pat Erickson.
In the second Tate doubled and 

scored on DeLosh’s single.
In the third stanza, E. Erickson 

singled, P. Erickson singled, Bolen 
singled, driving in E. Erickson. P. 
Erickson then scored on a error, 
for Alabaster’s fourth run.
In the seventh, six runs were I 

scored. E. Erickson walked, P. Er-1 
ickson doubled. Both runner ad
vanced on a balk by Barr. Bolen 
squeezed P. Erickson home and 
was safe at first when the play 
was made at the plate V  .Hall and 
Tatel singled, loading the bases. 
Martin singled!, scoring Bolen 
When Coleman, East Tawas catch
er, threw wild to third base, Hill 
and Tate scored. DeLosh then got 
his third single of the game, and 
John Erickson singled, driving in 
Martin, DeLosh was out at the 
plate, O. Herriman then walked, 
but was out trying to steal second, 
to end the inning with six runs on 
six hits.
Martin fanned 1̂ , McCoy two, 

Barr two. DeLosh and J. Erick
son had two stolen bases each, 
Tate andi Bolen, one each. Three Al
abaster mfen were thrown out at
tempting (to steal second. Barr 
walked five men in five innings; 
Martin one in nine innings. Ala
baster left nine on base, East Ta
was two. Umpires were Tate and 
Shifton.

East T a w a s  Legion
Install Officers
Installation of officers was held 

at the Legion Hall Monday even
ing at East Tawas. Officers of Aud
io Johnson Post No. 211 who were 
installed by Reginald Barnett for 
the ensuing year are as follows: 
Post Commander .... Richard Price 
First Vice
Commander ..... Lloyd Bowman
Second Vice
Commander ... LaVerne Koepke
Past Commander Andrew Thibault
Post Adjutant ..Joseph Barkmjan
Chaplain ......  William Inglesh
S. at A .......... Ed. Siefert, Jr.
After the Installation lunch was 

served by the American Legion 
Auxiliary.

—  ----- o—  -------
Grace Lutherans 
Hold Picnic
Grace Lutheran Church held a 

picnic at the State Park last Sun
day afternoon in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hagstrom who are cel
ebrating their golden wedding this 
year. Tables were decorated in 
yellow crepe paper and peonies.
Rev. E. H. Peterson gave a short 

talk.
Mr. and Mrs. Hagstrom were 

presented with a beautiful gift. 
Relatives present were Mrs. Hag- 
strom’s sister, Mrs. Will Gurley 
and Mr. Hagstrom’s brother, Will 
Hagstrom and sister, Mrs. John An
die x'son.

T A W A S  CITY G A R D E N  CLUB
The Tawas City Garden Club 

has been busy evenings working at 
the sunken gardens at the Tawas 
City cemetery. They have planted 
new shrubs and trimmed others 
and planted perennials and annual 
plants. The triangle which had 
been planted with tulips is now 
filled with annuals for the summer 
reason. The cediars around the 
edge of the garden have also been 
clipped.
Other city projects are being dis

cussed on ways to beautify the 
chy. A  picnic will be held at Sil
ver Creek on Tuesday, July 11 by 
members.

No. 1

FOR SALE— Hay-Hawk push type 
hay loader, used 2-years. Good, 

sound condition. John R. Rood, 
Phone 7022F-21. 26-lb

Celebrates 6th Birthday
Charles Hundle[y celebrated his 

sixth birthday at the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. Violet Clark recently. 
Seventeen little childi'en attended 
and Charles received many nice 
gifts.
There were games and prizes. 

Ice cream and cake was served. 
Favors were tiny plastic baskets 
of canX’y, gum, balloons and 
paper hats.

-------- o--------
C: : '. : • - c r i c a n  Independence
Ccrw 'ss of Central America con

vened in 1.723. After many
v c - " - - .  o f  d e f e r e n c e ,  t h e  U n i o n  of Cen- 
t r r !  ■ r r i  ' n  countries v .t .s  dissolved 
a r i  r  ~  h  m v . — e d  i t s  o w n  sovereign
ty. v.h' ' h a v e  t o d a v .

C A R D  OF T H A N K S
wish to thank the 
for their kindness 

bereavement.
Mrs. James

W e
friends

many 
in our

Davis and family

Sunday-M enday July 2-3
BARGAIN MATINEE S U N D A Y  p. m .

DAN DAILEY ANNE BAXTER

T?ok7 CALHOUN • Walter BRENNAN

T  ues.-W ed.-T hurs. July 4-5-6
SPECIAL MATINEE TUESDAY, JULY 4th at 3:00 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

* 0 *  ALL THE W O R L D

V A L T D b S "  : “
nmiEua

Color by TECHNICOLOR

M _ _ _ _TIPI
ifBSsJL

. *  Girl From#/ «5ones Beach"
RONALD M N  VIRGINIA MAYO EDDIE BRACKEN

Diitribuled by 
R K O  R A D I O  PICTURES, I N C

— Please Notice—
N E W  ADMISSIONS EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JULY 2nd:

ADULTS ......  50c CHILDREN ..... 12c
Bargain Matinee: Adults ................. .... . 30c

— Added Delights—
Col. Cartoon 2-Reel Comedy 

Novelty Reel

Next Week's Hits

"The Lady Takes a Sailor" 
"SERGEANT YORK"

H. E: Friedman, William Fitz- 
hugh, Fred’ Luedtke, Judge H. 
Read Smith, Karl Kobs, Robert 
Murray, Fred Marsh A. E. Gid- 
dings andi P. N. Thornton were 
guests Monday evening of H. J. 
Keiser at a fish fry at his hunting 
cabin in Wilber township. Every
one enjoyed a fine time.
Mr and Mrs. William Murray of 

Mount Pleasant are visiting here 
a few days.
W S C S  of the Tawas City Meth

odist church will meet July 6 with 
Mrs. William Schaaf for a pot 
luck picnic at 1:00 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden of 

South Haven and Mr. and Mrs. El
mer Ogden of Bay City spent the 
week-end here with their mother, 
Mrs. Harry Gaul.
Mrs. Jayda Leonard of Siera 

Madxe, California, Mrs. L. B. Al- 
hason of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Voorhorst of Flint were 
guests of Miss Amanda Hamillon 
during the week-end. The ladies 
were associate teachers with Miss 
Hmilton when she was principal 
of the Crystal Falls High School.
Mr. and Mrs. George Migrants 

and son, Richard, and daughter, 
Joellyn of Birmingham came Fri
day for the week-end here. Miss 
Donna Groff, their guest for the 
past week accompanied, them here. 
Miss Joellyn remained for a week 
at the Groff’s .
Miss Margaret Mark of Saginaw 

entertained five girls from her 
class at Arthur Hill School, at her 
home on Lake Street last week.

S T A N D I N G S
Northeastern Michigan League 

N O R T H E R N  DIVISION
West Branch ........  6 0 1.000
Alabaster .......   4 2 .667
East Tawas .........  3 3 .500
Tawas City .........  2 4 .333
Hale ...............  2 4 .333
PresjCott ............ 1 5 .667
Last Week's Results—
Alabaster 10, East Tawas 2.
West Branch 8, Tawas City 3. 
Prescott 8, Hale 0.

Games this Week-end—
Prescott at East Tawas.
Tawas City at Hale.
Alabster at West Branch. 
T A W A S  SOFTBALL LE A G U E  

STANDINGS
Nelkie’s Dairy .........  4 0
Beckett’s ............... 3 0
Roll-in Auto ............ 2 1
Anderson Coach ........  2 1
Tawas City Fire Dept...... 1 2
Fletcher’s All-Stars ...... 1 2
Junior Fire Dept.........  0 3
Tawas City Lutheran .... 1 3
Thursday Night Games—
Tawas City Fire Dept. vs. Junior 

Fire Dept, at Tawas City diamond.
Beckett’s vs. Fletcher’s at D & M  

diamond.

East Tawas AB R H
Staudacher, 2b ... . 4 1 1
McDonald, 3b ... .... 3 0 0
Gackstetter, cf .. .... 4 0 0
Coleman, c .... v..... 4 0 0
Ludwig, ss ...... .... 3 0 0
Fogelsonger, If .. .... 3 0 0
Ulman, rf ....... .... 2 0 0
Weaver, lb ..... .... 2 0 0
McCoy, p ....... .... 1 0 0
Barr, p (4th) ..... ..... 2 0 0
Elliott, rf (5th) .. . 1 1 1
Anschuetz, lb (8th) .... 1 0 1
Totals ........ 30 2 3

Alabaster AB R H
H. DeLosh, rf-lb ...... 5 0 3
J. Erickson, ss ... .. 5 1 2
J. Gracik, lb .... .. 3 0 0
P. Erickson, 2b ........ 5 2 3
J. Bolen, If ...... .. 2 1 1
V. Hill, 3b ...... .. 5 1 1
Tate, c ......... .. 2 2 2
Martin, p ....... .. 3 1 1
E. Hill, rf (6th) .. .. 1 0 0
O. Hierriman, rf (8th).. 0 0 0
Totals ........ ... 35 10 15

Grand Opening
SPIRE DRIVE IN 
THEATRE

On M-65
5 Miles North of HALE

Saturday, July 1
“ARABIAN NIGHTS”

With Andy Devine and John Hall 
In Technicolor

ALSO

“GIVE OUT SISTERS”
— WIT H —

The A N D R E W S  SISTERS and D A N  DAILY

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
— Plus Short Subjects—

STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 
6-PASS., 2-DOOR CUSTOM SEDAN

$ 1 5 2 0 . 0 4
Delivered In Tawas City
State and local taxes, if any, extra 

Prlcoi m a y  vary ilighlly in ne ar by communities 
du e  to differences in fransportation charges
Comparably low pricoa on other 

Studobakor C h a m p i o n  C u s t o m  modols: 
4-door sedan, S-paea. Starlight ooupo, 

business coupe
Prices subject to change without notice

The Studebaker Champion 
is one uf the 4  lowest price 

largest seli| cars! „
HUMPHREY MOTOR SALES

T A W A S  C I T Y


